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She seemed to be lifted
without any direction.

'
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appeared b,efore her eyes.
by a cloud, up and down, drifting about

'Was she
dreaming or dying?

She remembered vaguely going to the operating theatre that
morning, putting on her operating gown and walking over to the
wash-basin. Ah, yes, Jiang Yafen, her good friend, had volunteered
to be her assistant. Having got their visas, Jiang and her family
w,ere soon leaving for Canada. This was their last operation as
colleagues.

Togethet they washed their hands. They had been medical stuin the same college in the fifties and, afuer graduation, had
been assigned to the same hospital. As friends and colleagues for
mofe than tw€rty yeafs, they found it hard to part. This was no
mood for a doctor to be in prior to an operation. Lu remember,ed
dents
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to say something to ease their sadness. \fhat had
had turned to Jiangand inquired, "Have you booked

she had wanted

said? She
your plane tickets, Yafen?"
I7hat had been her teply? She had said nothing, but her eyes
had gone red. Then after a totg time Jiang asked, "You think
you cafl manage thre,e operations in one morning?"
Lu couldn't remember what she had answer'ed. She had probably gone on scrubbing her nails in silence. The new brush hurt
her fingertips. She looked at the soap bubbles on het hands and
glanced at the clock on the wall, strictly following the rules, brushing her hands, wrists and arms three times, three minut'cs each.
Ten minutes later she soaked her arms in a pail of antiseptic, 75
per cent alcohol. It was white - maybe yellowish. Even now
her hands and arms were numb and burning. From the alcohol?
she

No. It was unlikely.
she lift them?

They had never hurt before. SThy couldn't

She remembered that at the start of the operation, when she had

inlected novocaine behind the patient's eyeball, Yafen had asked
softly, "Has your daughter got over her pneumonia?"
'What was wrong with Jiang today? Didn't she know that when
operating a surgeon should forget everything, including herself and
hcr family, and concentrate on the patient? How could she inquire after Xiaoiia at such a time? Perhaps, feeling miserabl'e
about leaving, she had forgotten that she was assisting at an

Having changed h,er clothes, Jiang called to her from the dc.or,
"Let's go, \il/enting."
"You go first." She stay€d whcre she was.
"I'll wait for you. It's my last time here." Jiang's eyes were

watery. $7as sh,e crying? Why?
"Go on home and do your packing. Your husband must be
waiting for yot."
"He's already packed our things." Looking up, Jiang called,
"!fhat's wrong with your legs?"
"I've been sitting so long, they've gone to sleep! They'll be OK
in a minute. I'll come to see you this evening."
"A1l right. See you then."
After Jiang had left, Lu moved back to the wall of white tiles,
supporting herself with her hands against it for a long time before
going to the changing-room.
She remembercd putting on her grey iacket, leaving th,e hospital
and reaching thc lane lcading to hcr homc. Al1 of a su,dden she
was cxhaustcd, more tircd than she had cv,cr fclt before. The
lane bccamc long and hazy, hcr home seemed far away. Sh,e felt
she would nevcr get th€re.
Shc bacame faint. She couldn't open her eycs, her lips felt dry

and

stiff.

watef

She was thirsty, very

thirsty. Where could

she get some

?

Her par,ched lips trembled.

operatioa.

A bit annoyed, Lu retorted, "I'm

only thinking about this

'eye

2

now."

with a pair of curved scissors.
One operatior after another. \fhy thre'e in on'e morning? She
had had to remov,e Vice-minist'er Jiao's cataract, transplant a
cornea on Uncle Zhang's eye and correct Wang Xiaoman's squint.
Starting at eight o'clock, she had sat on the high op€rating stool
for four and ahalf hours, concentrating under a lamp. She had cut
aod stitched again and again. lfhen she had finishe'd the last one
and put a pi,ece of gartze on the patient's eye, she was stiff and
her legs wouldn't move.
She loweted h,er hcad and cut

4

"Look, Dr Sun, she's come to!" Jiang cried softly. Sh'e had been
sitting besidc Lu all thc time.
Sun Yimin, head of the Ophthalmic Department, was reading
Lu's case-history and was shocked by the diagnosis of myocardial
infarction. Very worried, the greying man shook his head and

Lu was not
the first doctor aged about forty in his 'department who had fallen
ill with heart disease. She had been a healthy womafl of fortytwo. This attack was too sudden and serious.
pushed back his black-rimmed spectacles, recalling that

Sun turned his tall, stooping frame to look down at Lu's pale
She rvas breathing weakly, her eyes closed, her dry lips
trembling slightly.

tace.

"Dr Lr,"
She

Sun called softly.

through his eyes, his heart. His eyes w,ere as bright as the golden
sun in the sky. His loving heart had given her so much v/armth.
It was his voice, Jiaiie's voice, so endearing, so gentle, and so far
away, as if from another world:

didn't move, her thin, puffy face expressionless.

"'W'enting," Jiang urged.

Still no reaction.
Sun taised his eyes to the forbidding oxygen cylind,er, which

"I

wish

If

my love

I

were

a

stood at a cotner of the room and thcn looked at the ECG monitor.

A tiny fish would

He was reassured when he saw a regular QRS wave on the oscillometer. He turned back to Lu, waved his hand and said, "Ask

She'd frolic

her husband to come in."
A good-looking, balding man in his forties, of medium height,
enter€d quickly. He was Fu Jiajie, Lu's husband. He had spent
a sleepless night beside her and had been reluctant to leave when
Sun had sent him away to lie down on the b.ench outside the rootr.
As Sun made way for him, Fu bent down to look at the familiar face, which was flow so pale and straflge.
Lu's lips moved again. Nobody except her husband understood
her. He said, "She wants some water. She's thirsty."
Jiang gave him a small teapot. Carefully, Fu avoided the rub-

ber tube leading from the oxygen cylinder and put it to Lu's
by drop, the water trickled into the dying

parched lips. Drop
woman's mouth.

"Wenting,'Wenting," Fu called.
a drop of water fell from Fu's shaking hand on to Lu's
pallid face, the muscles se,emed to twitch a little.
'V7hen

3
Eyes. Eyes. Eyes. . . .
Many flashed past Lu's closed ones. Eyes of men and womefl,
old and young, big and small, bright and dull, all kinds, blinking at
her.

Ah! These were her husband's eyes. In them, she saw ioy and
sorrow, anxiety and pleasure, suffering and hope. She could see
6

:*'pi'd stream,

be,

In my foaming waves."
rJThere was

she? Oh, she was in a park covered with sr.row.
There was a frozen lake, clear as crystal, on whi,ch red, blue,
purple and white figures skated. Huppy laught,er resounded in
the air while they moved arm in arm, threading their way through
the crowds. She saw non.e of the smiling faces around her, only
his. Thcy slid on thc ice, sidc by side, twirling, laughing. What
bliss

!

Th,e ancient Fivc Dragon Pavilions shrouded in snow w,ere
solcrnn, tranquil and dcsertecl. They lcancd against the white
marble balustrades, whil,e snowfiakes covered th,em. Holding hands
sever,e cold.
She was young then.
She had never expected love or special happiness. Her father
had d,eserted her mother whcn she was a girl, and her mother had
had a har'd time raising her alone. Her childhood had been bleak.
A1l she r,emembered was a mother prematurely old who, night
after night, sewed under a solitary lamp.
She boarded at her medical collcg,e, rising before daybreak to

tightly, they deficd the

memorize new English wotds, going to ,classes and filling s,cores
notebooks with neat littl€ charact,ers. In the evenings she
studied in the library and then worked late into the night doing
autopsi€s. She never grudged spending her youth studying.
Love had no place in her life. She shared a room with Jiang
Yafen, her classmate, who had beautiful ey,es, bewitching lips and
who was tall, slim and lively. Every week, Jiang received lov,e let-

of

ters.

Every weekend, she dated, while poor Lu did nothing, ncglected by everyone.
After graduation, she and Jiang were assigned to the sam'e hospital, which had been foun.ded more than a hundred yearc eailier.
Their internship lasted for four years, during which time they had
to be in the hospital all day long, and remain single.
Secretly, Jiang cursed these rules, while Lu accepted the tetms

willingly. What did it matter

being in the hospital twenty-four
day? She would have liked to be there forty-eight hours,
if possible. No marriage for fout years. Hadn't many skilled do:tors married late or remained single all their lives? So she threw
herself heart and soul into h,er work.
But life is strange. Fu Jiajie suddenly entered her quiet, routine
hours a

life.

She never understood how it happened. He had been hospitalized because of an eye disease. Sh,e was his doctor. P,erhaps,
his feelings for her arose from her conscientious treatm€nt. Passionate and deep, his emotions changed both their lives.
'S7inter
in the north is always very cold, but that winter he gave
her warmth. Never having imagin,ed love could be so intoxicating, she almost regrett€d not finding it earlier. She was already
twenty-eight, yet she still had the heart of a young girl. Y/ith her
whole being, she welcomed this late love.

"I

wish

I were a deserled forest,

Tf mv lovc

A little bird would be,
She'd nest and twitter

In my

dense trees."

Incredible that Fu Jiaiie, whom Jiang regarded as a bookrvorm
and who was doing research on a nev/ material for a spacecraft in
the Metallurgical Res,earch Institute, could read poetry so well!
"'Who wrotc it?" Lu asked.
"The Hungarian poet Petrjfi."
"Does a scientist have time for poetry?"
8

"A

scicntist must have imagination. Science has something in

common with poetry in this respect."
Iredantic? He gave good answers.

"What about you? Do you like poetry?" he asked.
"Me? I don't know anythirg about it. I seldom read it." She
smiled cynically. "The Ophthalmic Department does operations.
Every stitch, every incision is strictly laid down. We can't use
the slightest imagination. . . ."
Fu cut in, "Your work is a beautiful poem. You can make
many people see again. . . ."
Smiling, he moved over to her, his fac,e close to hers. His masculinity, which she had never experienced before, assailed,
bewildered and unnerved her. She felt somethirig must happeno
and, sure enough, he put his arms round her, embracing her
tightly.

It

had occurred so suddenly that she looked fearfully at the
ey,es close to hers and his parted lips. Her heart thumping,
her head raised, she closed her eyes in embarrassment, moving
away instinctively as his irresistible love flooded her.
Beihai Park in the snow was lust the right place for her. Snoqr
covered the tall dagoba, Qiongdao Islet with its g:een pines, the
long corridor and quiet lake. It also hid the sweet shyness of the
smiling

lovers.

To everyone's surprise, after her fow-year internship had ended,
Lu was the first to get married. Fate had decided Fu Jiaiie's intrusion. How could she refuse his wish that they marry? How
insistcntly and strongly he wanted her, preparing to sacrifice
cvcrything for her!...

"I

wish

I

were a crumbling ruin,

trf rnv love

Green ivy would be,
She'd tenderly entwine
Around my lonely head."

Lif,c was good, love was beautiful. These recollections gave het
strength, and hcr eyelids opened slightly.
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She seemed to b,e walking along an €ndless roa.d, not a w-nding
mountain path which urged people on, flor a narrow one between
fields of fragrarft dce. This was a desert, a qu,agmire, a wasteland,
devoid of people and silent. Walking was difficult and exhausting.
Lie down and rest. The desert was warm, the quagmire soft.
Let the groun,d warm her rigid body, the sunshine caress her tired
limbs. Death was calling softly, "Rest, Dr Lu!"
Lie down and rest. Everlasting rest. No thoughts, feelings,
worries, sadness or exhaustion.
But sh,c couldn't do that. At the end of the long road, her paticnts wcr,c waiting for her. She seemed to see one patient tossing
ancl turning in b,c,cl with thc pain in his eyes, crying quietly at the
thrcat of blinclncss. Shc saw many eager eycs waiting for her.
Shc hcarcl hcr paticnts calling to her in dcspair, "Dr Lu!"
This was a sacrcd call, an irresistible one. Shc trudged on tha
long road dragging her numb legs, from her home to the hospiral,
from the clinic to the ward, from one village to another with a
medical team. Day by day, month by month, year by year, she

trudged on. . ..

"Dr Lu!"

'Who was

calling? Director Zhao? Yes. He had called her
by phon,e. She rem,embered putting down the receiver, handing
over her pari€nt to Jiang, who shared her consulting-room, and
heading for the director's office.
She hurried through a small garden, ignoring the white and
y,cllow chrysanthemums, the fragtance of the osmanthus and the
fluttering butterflies. She wanted to quickly finish her busin,ess
wtth Zhao and return to her paticnts. There u/ere sevente,cn waiting that morning, and she had only s.e,en seven so far. Tomofrow
she was on ward duty. She wanted to make arfang€ments for some
of the out-patients.
17

She remembered not knocking but walking straight in. A man
and woman were sitting on the sofa. She halted. Then sh,e saw

Director Zhao in his swivel-chair.
"Come in please, Dr Lu," Zhao greeted her.
She walked over and sat down on a leather chair by the window.

The large room was bright, tidy and quiet, unlike the noisy
clinic, where sometimes the children howled. She felt odd, unused
to the quietness and cleanliness of the room.
The couple looked cultured and composed. Director Zhao was

always erect and scholarly looking, with well-groomed hair, a
kind face and smiling eyes behind gold-rimmed spectacles. He had
on a white shirt, a well-pressed light grey suit and shining black
leath,er shoes.

The man sitting on the sofa was tall and greying at the temples.
sun-glasses shielded his eyes. Lu saw at a glance that
he had ey€ trouble. Leaning back against the sofa, he was playing
with his walking-stick.
The woman in her fifties was still attractive, despite her age.
Though her hair was dyed and permed, it did not look cheap.
Her clothes were well-cut and expensive.
Lu remembered how the woman had sized her up, following
her about with her eyes. Her face showed doubt, uneasiness and

A pair of

disappointment.

"Dr Lu, let me introduce you to Vice-minister Jiao Chengsi
and his wife Comrade Qin Bo."
A vice-minister? !7e11, in the past ten years and more, she had
treated many ministers, Party s€cf€taries and directors. She had
never paid attention to titles. She simply wondered v/hat was
wrong with his eyes. Was he losing his sight?
Director Zhao asked, "Dr Lu, ate yo:u in the clinic or on duty
in the ward?"
"Starting from tomorrow, I'11 be on ward duty."
"Fine," h,e laughed. "Vice-minister Jiao wants to have his
catatact removed."
That meant she was given the

it
12

one eye?"
r es.

task.

She asked the man, "Is

"\Which one?"

"The left one."
"Can't you s.ee with it at all?"
The patient shook his head.
"Did you see a doctor befor.e?"
As she rose to examine his eye, she remembered he named a
hospital. Then his wife, who was sitting beside him, politely
stopped her.

"There's no hurry, Dr Lu. Sit down, please. \)7e ought to go
to your clinic for an examination." Smiling, Qin Bo turned to
Director Zhao. "Since he d,eveloped eye trouble, I've become
something of an oculist myself."
Though Lu didn't examine him, she stayed a long time. What
had they talked about? Qin had asked her many personal questions.

"How long have you been here, Dr Lu?"
Shc hadn't kcpt track of the years. She only rememb,ered the
ycirr: shc had graduatcd. So she answered, "I came here in 196r.':
"IJightc,cn ycars ago." Qin countcd on her fingers.
'Wlry was shc so intcrcstcd in this? Then Director Zhao chip'
pccl in, "Dr Lu has a lot of experiencc. She's a skilled surgeon."
-Qin wcnt on, "You don't seem to be in good health, Dr Lu."
'S7hat
was she driving at? Lu was so busy caring for others,
that she had never given any thought to her own health. The
hospital didn't ev,en have her case-history. And none of h,er
leaders had ever inquired after her health. lfhy was this stranger
showing such concern? She hesitated before answering, "I'm
very well."

Zhao a'dded again, "She's one of the fittest. Dr Lu's never
a day's work for years."
Lu made no ans\trer, wondering why this was so important to
this lady, and fretting to g€t back to her patients. Jiang couldn't
possibly cope with so many alone.
Her eyes fixed on Lu, the lady smiled and pressed, "Are you
sure you can (emove a cataract easily, Dr Lu?"
Another difficult question. She had had no accidents so far,

missed
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but anything could happen if the patient didn't co-operate v/ell
or if the ana,esthetic was not carefully applied.
She couldn't recollect whether she had made a reply, only ein's
big eyes staring at her with doubt, unsettling her. Having treated
all kinds of patiants, she had got used to the difficult wives of
high cadres. She was searching for a tacrful answer when Jiao
moved impatiently and turned his head to his wife, who stopped
and averted her gazc.

How had this trying conrzersation finishcd? Oh, yes, Jiaog

had come to tell her that lJncle Zhang had come for his appointment.

Qin quickly said politely, "You can go, Dr Lu, if you're busy.',
\tras so suffocating. She
could hardly breathe.
She was suffocating.

Lu left the big bright room, which

6
Shortly before the day ended, Director Zhao hurded over to the
internal medicine ward.
"Dr Lu's always enjoyed good health, Dr Sun. Why should
she have this sudden attack?" his hands in his pockets, Zhao asked Sun as they headed for Lu's ward. Eight years Sun's iunior,
Zhao looked much younger, his voicc more pow,erful.
He shook his head and wcnr on, "This is a warning. Middleaged doctors are the backbone of our hospital. Their heavy r,esponsibilities and daily chores are ruining their health. If they
collapse one by one, we'll be in a fix. How mani. people are
there in her family? How many rooms does she have?',
Looking at Sun, who was depressed and worried, he addeC,

"What?
wage?

Four in a room? So that's how it is! VThat,s her
y6.5o yuan! That's why people say better to be a
barber with a razor than a surgeon with a scalpel. There's some
truth in it. Right? 'Vfhy wasn't her salary raisacl last year?,,
"There were too many. You can't raise everyoie's,,, Sun said
cynically.

"I
74

hope you'Il

talk thar problem over with the party branch.

Ask them to investigate the work, income and living conditions
of the middle-aged doctots and send me a report."
"What's the use of that? A similar report was sent in tn ry78,"
Sun retorted politely, his eyes on the ground.
"Stop grumbling, Dr Sun. A report's better than nothing. I
can show it to the municipal Party committee, the Ministry of
Ifealth and whomever it conc,erns. Th,e C,entral Party Committee
has stressed time and again that talented people and intellectuals
should be valued and their salaries increased. \7e can't ignore
it. The day before yesterday, at a m,eeting of the municipal
committee, it was stressed that attention should be paid to
middle-aged personnel. I believe th'eir problems will b,e solved."
Zhao stopped wh,en they entered Lu's room.
Fu Jiaiie stood up as Zhao enteted. He waved his hand in
grcct;ng and walked over to Lu, bent down and €xamined her
Face. Thcn hc took her case-history from h,er doctor. From a
clircctor hc hacl turne,cl into a doctor.
Zhao, a notcd thorax cxpert, had returued to China after
I-iberation. Vcry cnthusiastic politically, hc was praised for both
his political consciousncss and his medical skill, foining the Partl'
in the fifties. When later he was made director, he ha,d to take
part in so many meetings and do so much administrative work,
that he seldom founcl the opportunity to see patients except for
important consultations. During th,e Cultutal Revolution, he had
been detained illegally an'd made to sw,e,ep the hospital grounds.
The last three years, as director again, he had be'en so tied up
rvith daily problems that he practtcally had no time or energy

for surgery.
Now he had come spccially to see Lu. All the ward doctors
had gather,ed behind him.

But he didn't say anything startling. Having read the casehistory and looked at the ECG monitor, he told the doctors to
note afly changes and watch out for complications. Then he asked,

"Is her husband

here?"

Sun introduced

Fu.

Zhao wondered why this charming man

in his prime was already going bald. Apparently, a rnan who didn't
75

know how to look after himself couldn't look after his wife either.
"It won't be easy," Zhao told him. "She needs complete r,est.
She'Il need help for everythirg, even to turn over in bed. Help
twenty-four hours a day. V7h,ere do you work? you,ll have to
ask for leave. You can't do it all by yourself either. Is there
anyone else in your family?"
Fu shook his head. "Jusr two small children.,'
Zhao tr,rned to Sun, "Can you spare som€one from your departm.ent?"
"For one or two days, maybe."

"That'll do to begin with."
His eyes returning to Lu's thin pale face, Zhao still

couldn,t

understand why this energetic .woman had suddenly collapsed.
ft occurred to him that she might have boen too nervous operat-

ing on Vice-minister Jiao. Then he dismissed the thought. She
it was highly improbable that an attack had
been brought on by flervousness. Besides, myocardial infarctton
often had no obvious cause.
But he couldn't dismiss the notion that there was some kind
of a link between Jiao's operation and Lu's illness. He regretted
having recommended her. In fact, Jiao,s wife, ein Bo, had been
reluctant to have her right from the beginning.
That day, after Lu's departure, ein had asked, *Director Zhao,
is Dr Lu the vice-head of her departm,ent?',
"No."
"Is she an atteflding doctor?"
"No."
"Is she a Patty member?"
"No."
Qin said bluntly, "Excuse my outspokenness since we're all
Party members, but I think it's rather inappropriate to let an
ordinary doctor op€rate on Vice-minister Jiao.,,
Jiao stopped her by banging his walking-stick on the floor,
Turning to her he said angrily, "What are you talking about,
ein
Bo? Let the hospital make the arrangements. Any surgeon can
was experienced and

operate,"
16

Qin retorted heatedly, "That's not the right attitude, Old Jiao.
You must be responsible. You can work only if you're healthy.
'We
must be responsible to the revolution and the Party."
Zhao quickly butted in to avoid a qrarr.el, "Believe me, Comrade Qin, although she's not a Communist, Lu's a good doctor.
And she's very good at removing cataracts. Don't worry!"
"It's not that, Director Zhao. And I'm not being too careful
either." Qin sighed, "Sfhen I was in the cadte school, one old
comtade had to have that operation. He was not allowed to come
back to Beijing. So he went to a small hospital there. Before
the operation was through his eyeball fell out. Jiao was detained
by the follow,ers of the gang for sev,en y€ars! He has just r,esumed
work. He can't do without his ey,es."
"Nothing like that will happen, Comrade Qin. 'W'e've very
fcw accidents in our hospital."
Qin still tricd to argue her point. "Can we ask Dr Sun, the
dcpartrrcnt hcacl, to opcratc on Jiao?"
Zhao shool< his hcacl and laughcd. "Dr Sun's almost seveflty
and has poor cycsight himsclf I Bcsicles, he hasn't operated for
ycats. He docs rcscarch, adviscs thc youngcr doctors and teach,cs.
Dr Lu's a better surgeon than he."
j'How about Dr Guo then?"
Zhao stared. "Dr Guo?" She must have made a thoroush investigation of the department.
She prompted, "Guo Ruqing."
Zhao gest:ured helplessly. "He's left the country."
Qin wouldn't give up. "!7hen is he coming back?"
"He's not."
"What do you mean?" This time she stared.
Zhao sighed. "Dr Guo's wife returned from abroad. '!71-ren
her father, a shopkeeper, died, he left his store to them. So they
decided to leave."
"To leave medicine for
sighed too.

a store? I can't understand it."

"He's not the only one. Several of our capable doctors
left or are preparing to go."

Jiao
have
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Qin was indignant. "I don't understand their mentality."
Jiao waved his stick and turned to Zhao, "In the early fifties,
intellectuals like you overcame many difficulties to return her,e

to help build a new China. But now, the intellectuals

we've

trained are leaving the country. It's a scrious lesson."
"This can't go on," said Qin. "We must do mor,e ideological
work. After the gang \ilas smashc,c{, thc social status of int€llectuals was raised a lot. Their living and working conditions will
improve as China modernizes."
"Yes. Our Party committee holds the same vicw. I talked
with Dr Guo twice on behalf of the Party and begged him to
stay. But it was no use."
Qin, who was about to continue, was stopped by Jiao who said,
"Director Zhao, I didn't come to insist on having an expert or a
professor. I cam,e becsuse I've confidence in your hospital, or to
be exact, because I havc a special feeling for lour hospital. A
few ycars ago, the cataract in my right eye was removed here.
And it was superbly done."
"\X/ho did it?" Zhao asked.
Jiao answered sadly, "I never found out who she was."

"That's easy. V/e can look up your case-history."
Zhao picked up the receivcr, thinking that Qin woutrd be
satisfied if he got that doctor. But Jiao stoppcd him. "You can't
find her. I had it done as an out-patient. There was no casehistory. It was a woman with a southern accent."
"That's difficult." Zhao la:ugh'ed, replacing the receiver. "\)7e
have many women doctors who speak with a southern acc,ent.
Dr Lu also comes from the south. Let her do it."
The couple agreed. Qin helped Jiao up and they left.
lfas this the cause of Lu's illness? Zhao corid,n't b,elieve it.
She had perform€d this operation hundreds of tim,es. She
wouldn't be so nervous. He had gone over before the operation
and foun.d her confident, composed and well. Why this sudden
attack, then?
Zhao looked again at Lu with concern. Even on the brink of
death, she looked as if she were sleeping peacefully.
l8

7

l,u was always composed, quiet and never flust,er,ed. Another
\voman would have retorted or shown her indignation at ein,s

ir.rsulting questions or, at very least, felt resentful afterwards. But
Lu had lett Zhao's office as calm as ev,er, neither honoured to be
chosen to operate on Vice-minister Jiao not humiliated by
ein,s
questions. The patient had the right to decide whether or not hc
wanted an operation. That was all there was to it.
"Well, what big oflicial waflts you this time?,, Jiang askcd
softly.

"It's not definite yet."
"Let's hurry." Jiang ste.ered her along. "I couldn,t persuade
your Uncle Zhang. He's made up his mind not to have thc
op€ration. "
"That's nonsense! He's travelled a long way to get here and
spent much morey. He'll be able to see after the trarsplanr. It,s
our duty to cure him."
"Then you talk him round."
Passing by the waiting-room, they smiled and nodded ar thc
famrTiar patieflts who stood up to greet th,em. Back in her room,
while Lu was seeing a young m,an, she was interrupted by a voice
booming, "Dr Lu!"
Both Lu and her patient looked up as a tall sturdy man advanced. In his fifties, h,e was broad-shouldered, wearing black trousers
and a shirt and a white tow,el round his head. At his cry, the
pcople in the corridor quickly made way for hirn. A head above
cvcryone else and almost blind, he was unaware that he aitracted,
so much attention as he groped his way in the direction of Lu,s
vo1c,e.

Lu hurried forward to help him. "Sit down, please, Uncle

'/,hl.Lrg."

"-fhlnl< you, Dr Lu. f want to tell you something.,'
"Ycs, lrut sit down first." Lu helped him to a chair.
"I'vc bccn in Beifing quite a while now. I'm thinking of
ing honrc tomorrow and coming back some other time.',

go-
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"I

don't agree. You've come such a long way and spent

so

much money

"That's just it," Uncle Zhang cut in, slapping his thigh. "So
I think I'll go home, do somc work and ealrt some more workpoints. Although I can't see, f can still do some work and the
brigade's very kind to me. I'vc ma<-lc up my mind to leave, Dr
Lu. But I couldn't go without saying goodbyc to you. You've
done so much for me."
Having suffered from corneal ulcers for many years, he had
come to the hospital to have a transplant, a suggestion propos€d
by Lu when she had visited his brigade with a medical tcam.
"Your son spent a lot of money to send you here. 'W'e can't
let you go home like this."
"I feel better already!"
Lu laughed. "\7hen you're cured, you can work for another
twenty years since you're so strong."
Uncle Zhang laughed. "You bet I wilM can do anything if
my eyes are good."
"Then stay and have them treated."
Zhang confided, "Listen, Dr Lu, I'll tell you the truth. I'm
worried about money. I can't aff.ord. to live in a Beijing hotel."
Stunned, Lu quickly told him, "I know you're next ofl the list.
Once there's a donor, it'll be your turn."
He finally agreed to stay. Lu helped him out. Then a little
girl of eleven accosted her.
Her pretty, rosy face was marred by a squint. Dressed in
hospital pyjamas, she called timidly, "Dr Lu."
"Why don't you stay in the ward, 'Wang Xiaoman?" She had
been admitted the previous day.
"I'm scared. I want to go home." She began to cry. "I don't
want an operation."
Lu put one arm around her. "Tell me why you don't want an
operation."

"It'll hurt too much."
"It won't, you silly girM'll

give you an anaesthetic. It won't
hurt at a11." Lu patted her head and b,ent down to look with
regret at the damaged work of art. She said, "Look, rvon't it be
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I make this eye look like the other one? Now go back
to your ward. You mustn't run around in a hospital."
![hen the little girl had wiped away her tears and left, Lu returned to her patients.
There had been many patients the last few days. She must
make up for th,e time she had lost in Zhao's office. Forgetting
Jiao, Qin and herself, she saw ofle patient after another.
A nurse came to tell her she was wanted on the phone.
Lu excused herself.
It was the kindergartefl nurse informing her, "Xiaolia has a
tcmp€ratur€. It started last night. I knor.v you're busy, so I took
l.rer to the doctor, who gave her an inlection. She's still feverish
and is asking for you. Can you come?"
"I'll be there in a minute." She replaced the receiver.
But she couldn't go immediately since many patients were
wrriting. Shc rang her husband, but was told that he had gone
()Ut t() fl m.crctillg.
llack irr hcr officc, Jiang asl<ccl, "Who called? Anything imnice when

ptlrtaut?"

"Nothing."

Lu never troublcd othcrs, not cvcn h,cr lcadcrs. "I'll go to the
kindergarten when I'm through with the patients," she thought
as She returned to her desk. At first she imagined her daughter
crying and calling her. Later she saw only the patients' eyes. She
hurried to th,e kindergarten when she had finished.

I
"Why did it take you so long?" the nurse complained.
Lu walked quickly to the isolation roorn wh,ere her little
daughter lay, her face flushed with f,ever, her lips parted, her eyes
closed, her breathing difficult.
She bent over the crib. "Mummy's here, darling."
Xiaojia moved and called in a hoarse voice, "1\[ummy, let's
go home."
"A11 right, my pet."
She first took Xiaojia to h,er own hospital to s€e a pediatrician.
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"It's pneumonia," the sympath€tic doctor told her. "You must
take good care of her,"
She nodded and left after Xiaojia had been given an iniection
and some medicine.
In the hospital everything stood still at noon, the out-patients
having left, the in-patients sleeping and the hospital staff r.esting.
The spacious grounds wcre d,eserted except for the chirping spar,
rows flying among the trees. Nature still competed with m,en in
this noisy centre of the city, where tall buildings rose compactly
and the air was polluted. In the hospital all day, Lu had never
been aware of the birds before.
She couldn't make up her mind where to take her daughter,
hating to leave the sick child alone in the kindcrgarten's isolatiorr
room. But who could look after her at home?
After some hesitation she steeled herself and headed for the
kindergarten.

"No. I don't lrant to go there," Xiaojia wailed on

hcr

shoulder.

"Be a good gkl, Xiaolia
"No. I want to go home!" She began kicking.
"A11 right. We'Il go home."
They had to go along a busy street \Mith recently pasted
advertisements of the latest fashions. Lu ne ver so much as
glanced at the costly goods in the shopwindows, or the produce
the peasants sold in the streets. ril/ith two children, it was hard
to make ends meet. Now, carrying Xiaojia in hcr arms and 'uvorrying about Yuanyuan at home, she was evcn less eager to look
around.

Arriving home at one o'clock, Lu found a pouting Yuanyuan
her. "\7hy are you so late, mummy?" he asked.
"Xiaojia's i11," Lu answered curtly, putting Xiaojia on thc

waiting for

bed, undressing her and tucking her in.
Standing at the table Yuanyuan fretted, "Please cook lunch,
mummy. I'll be late."
In frustration, Lu shouted at him, "You'll drive me crazy if yol

go on like that!"
!(/ronged and in a hurry, Yuanyuan was on the point of tears.
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Lu wert to stoke up the fir,e, which had almost
out. The pots and the cupboard were empty. There were no
left-overs from yesterday's meals.
She went back into the room, reproaching herself for having
Ignoring him,
gone

been so harsh on the poor boy.
In the past few years, keeping house had become an increasing
burden. During the Cultural Revolution her husband's labotatory
had been closed down and his tesearch project scrapped. A11 he
had needed to do was to show his face in the office for an hour

in the morning and afternoon. He spent the remainder of

his

day and talents on domestic chores, cooking and learning to sew
and knit, lifting the burden entirely from Lu's shoulders. After
the gang v/as smashed, scientific research was r,esumed and Fu,
a capable rnetallurgist, was busy again. Most of the housework
was shoulclcrcd oncc more by Lu.
Iivcry clay at noon, shc went home

to cook. It was an effort
to stol<,c up thc firc, prcl'rarc thc vcgctables and be ready to s€rve
tlrc mcal in fifty rnilrutcs so that Yuauyuan, Fu and herself could
fcturn to school or rvrlrli orr tin'r,c.
'S7hen

anything uncxpcctccl crrppccl up, thc rvholc family went
hungry. She sighed an,cl gav,c hcr son somc money. "Go and buy
yourself a bun, Yuanyuan."
He turned back half-way, "I?hat about you, mummy?"
"I'm not hungry."
"I'11 buy you a bun too."
Yuanyuan soon came home with trvo buns and gave on,e to his
mother. He left for school immediately, €ating his on the way.
Biting into the cold hard bun, Lu looked around at her small
room, which was twelve metres square.
Sh,e and her husband had be,en content with a simple life, living in this room since thefu marriage, without a sofa, wardrobe
or a new desk. They had the same furniture they had used when

they were single.
Though they owned few material possessions, they had many
books. Aunt Chen, a neighbour, had commented, "What will
the two bookworms live on?" But they were happy. All they
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had wanted was a small room, some clothes, and thre,e simple
meals

a day.

Treasuring their time, they put their evenings to good use.
Every night, when their neighbours' naughty children peeped into
their small room to spy on the new couple, they invariably found
them at work: Lu occupying their only desk studying foreign
material with the help of a dictiorary and taking notes, while Fu
r€ad reference books on a stack of chests.
The evening was not wasted when they could study late quietly
and undisturbed. In the summer, their neighbours sat cooling
themselves in the courtyard, but the smell of tea, the light breeze,
bright stars, interesting news and conversation... none o[ these
could lure them from their stuffy little room.

Their quiet life and studious evenings ended much too soon.
gave birth to Yuanyuan and then to Xiaolia. Their lovely
children brought disorder and hardship as well as joy to thcir
livcs. Whcrr thc crib was latcr replaced by a single bed arld the
tiny r<;onr fillccl with chil,clrcn's clothcs, pots an.d pans, they could
Irirr<lly rrrovc :r[rotrt. l)rtcc was s]rattcrcd by thcir childr,en laugh-

Lu

irrg rrnrl cryirrg.
Whi'rt coulcl rrr oculist achicvc without kccping up with foreign
tl,cvcloyrnrcrrts irr thc ficld? Thcrcfore, Lu often sat reading behiircl a cu(tain in the room late into thc night.
'Whcn Yuanyuan b,cgan school h,e had to use their only desk.
Only when he had finished doing his homework was it Lu's turn
to spr€ad out her nolebook and th€ medical books she ha.d bor-

rowed. Fu came last.
How hard life was !
Lu fixed her eyes on the little clock: Onc fivc, ofle ten, one
fifteen. Time to go to work. \7hat should she do? Lots of things
needed winding up before she w,ent to the ward tomorrow. \7hat
about Xiaoiia? Should she call her husband? Thete was no
telephone booth near by and, anyway, she probably could not get
him. As he had wasted ten years, b,ett€r not disturb him.
She frowned, at a loss what to do.
P,erhaps she shouldn't have marriad. Som.e claimed that marriage ended love. She had naively believed that, though it might
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true for some, it could not happen to her. If she had been
more prudent, she would not have been weighed down by the
burdens of marciage and a family.
One twenty. She must turn to her neighbour Aunt Cllen, a
kind-hearted woman who had helped on many occasions.
Since she would not accept anything for her services, Lu was reiuctant to trouble h,cr,
Still she had to this time. Aunt Chen was most obliging,
"Leave her to me, Dr Lu."
Lu put some ,children's books and building blocks beside Xiaojia, asked Aunt Chen to give her th,e medicine and hurried to the
b,e

hospital.
She had

intended to tell the nurse not to send her too many
patients so that she could go home early, but once she started
work, she forgot everything.
Zhao called her up to remind her that Jiao was to be admitted
the following day.
Qin call.ed twice asking about the operation and how Jiao and
his family should prcpate m,entally and mat,erially.
Lu was hard put to it to give an aflswer. She had perform,ed
hundreds of such operations and no one had ever asked her that
before. So she said, "Oh, nothing special."
"Really? But sur.ely it's better to be w,cll prepared. \7hat if
I come over and we have a chat?"
Lu quickly told het, "I'm busy this afternoon."
"Then we'll talk tomorrow in the hospital."

"oK."
lVhen the trying conversation had end,ed, Lu had returned to
her office. It was dark before she had finished hcr clinic.
Arriving home she heard Aunt Chen singing an impromptu
song:

"Grow up, my dear,
To be an engineer."

Xiaojia laughed happily. Lu thanked Aunt Chen and was
lieved to find Xiaojia's temperatur'e down.
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re-

She gave her an injection. After Fr-r returned, Jiang Yafen
and hcr husband, Liu, called.

"We've come to say goo,dbye," said Jiang.
"'Ufhere are you going?" Lu inquire.d.
"We've just got our visas for Canada," replied Jiang, her eyes
fixed on th,e ground.
Liu's father, a doctor in Canada, had urged them to ioin him
therc. Lu had not expe,cted them to go.
"How long rvill you stay? \ff/hen will you come back?" she
asked.

"Maybe for good." Liu shrugged his shoulders.
"'Why didn't you let me know eaiier, Yafen?" Lu turn,ed to
her friend.
"I was afuaidthat you'd try to stop me. I v-as afraid I'cl char.rg,e
my mind." Jiang avoided her cyes, staring l.rard at the ground.
From his bag, Liu produced some wine and fcod and said in
high spitits, "I b,et you haven't cooked yet. L,et's have our
farewell banquet here."

9

lo
After their guests had gone and th,e childten were asle'ep, Lu
washed up in the kitchen. In their room, she found her husband,
leaning against the bed, deep in thought, his hand on his forehaad.

"A

penny

for them, Jiajie." Lu was surprised he looked

so

clcpressod.

llu asked in reply, "Do you remcmber Petcifi's poem?"
"()[ coursel"
"l wish I were a crumbling ruin. ." Fu temoved his hand
l'r'orrr his forehead. "I'm a ruin now, like an old man. Going
lrrrltl :rrrtl grcy. I can feel the lines ofl my forehead. I'm a ruin!"
ll,c tlitl lool< older than his age. Upset, Lu touched his forehead.
"It's nry l:lLrlt! 'We're such a burden to you!"

Fu took her hand and held it lovingly. "No. You're not to
blam,e."

"I'm a selfish woman, who thinks only about her work." Lu's
voice quivered. She couldn't takc her eyes away from his
forehead. "I have a homc but I'vc paid it little attention. Even
when I'm not working, my mincl is prcoccupied with my pati€nts.
I haven't b,cen a good wife or mothcr."
"Don't be silly! I know morc than anyonc how much you've
sacrificedl" He stopped as tears welled up in his ey,es.
Nestling up against him, she said sadly, "You've aged. I
don't want you to grow o1d. ."
"Never mind. 'If my love gre,en ivy would be, shc'd tcndcrly
entwine around my lonely head.'" Softly he rccited their
favourite poem.
In the still autumn night, Lu fell asleep against her husbar.rd's
chest, her lash,es moist with tears. Fu put her carefully on thc
bed. Opening her eyes she asked, "Did I fall asleep?"
"You're very tired."

"No. I'm not."
Fu propped himself up and said to her, "Evcn mctal has
fatigue. A microscopic crack is formed first, and it d,cvclops until
a fuactue suddenly occurs."
That was Fu's field of research, and he oftcn mcntioned it.
But this time, his words carried weight and lcft a deep impres-

jr

summ'er night or a will-o'-the-wisp in the wilderness, which
turncd into Qin's cold stare when she looked carefully.
Qin, however, had been warm and kin,d when she summoned
Lu to Jiao's room the morning h,e entcr,cd the hospital. "Sit down
please, Dr Lu. Old Jiao has gone to have his ECG done. He'll

be back in a minute."
A11 smiles, she had risen from an armchair in a room in a quiet
building with red-carpeted corridors reserved for high cadres.
Qin had asked her to sit in the oth,er armchair, while she w'ent
ov€r to the locker beside the bed and got out a basket of tange'
rines, which she placed on the side table between the chairs.
"Have a tang€rinc."
Lu declin,ed. "No, thank you."
"Try one. They were sent to me by a friend in the south.
Thcy're very good." She took one and offered it to her.

Lu took it, but held it in her hand. Qin's new

friendliness

of the cold-

scnt a chill clown hcr spine. She was still
ncss irr (]irr's cycs whcn thcy hacl first mct.
"Wlrat :rcturrll.y is r cataract, Dr Lu? Some doctors told me
tlut- lrr op.crittiort is not sr-ritirblc for all cascs." Qin's manner was
conscious

lrtrrrrblc rrncl i ngrirtirtti

rr.g.

"A growth wlrich progrcssivcly covcrs thc eyeball, destroying
th,i sight." Looking at the tangcrinc in her hand, Lu explained,
"It can bc clivided into stages. It's better to have the operation

sion on Lu.

donc when thc ,cataract is matur,e."

A dreadful fatigue, a dreadful fracture. In thc quict of the
night, Lu seemed to hear the sound of breaking. Thc props of
heavy bridges, sleepers under railways, old bricks and the ivy
crccpilrg up ruins
. all these were breaking.

se,e. What happens if it isn't done thcn?"
"Tirc lens shrinks as the cortex is absorbed. The suspensory
ligam,cnt becomes fragile. The difficulty of the operation inr
crcns,cs as the lens is liable to be dislocated."

II
The night deepen,ed.
The pendent lamp in the room having bccn turned off, the wall
lamp shed a dim blue light.
Before her eyes flitted two blue dots of light, like firef.ties on
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"I

tricd to uttderstand what she had
wondered why shc had bcthered to ask questions.
Just passing time? Having started her ward duty only that morning, slrc had to familiaize herself with the cases of her patients
and attcncl to thcm. She couldn't sit there, making small ta1k.
She wantcd to check Jiao's ,eyes if hc return'ed soon.
Qin had more questions for her. "I heard there was an artifiShc had not understood nor

bccn

told. Lu
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cial lens abroad. The patient needn't 'v/€ar a convex lcns after
an operation. Is that right?"
Lu nodded. "'W'e're experimenting on that too."
Qin inquired eagedy, "Can you put one in for my husband?"
Lu smiled. "I said it's still at thc cxp€rimental stag€. I don't
think he'd want one now, do you?"
"No." Of course she didn't want him to be a guinea-pig.
"What is the procedurc for his opcration?"
Lu was baffled. "lfhat do you mcan?"
"Shouldn't you map out a plan in case somcthing unexp,ected
crops up?" As Lu looked blank, shc addccl, "I'vc often read
about it in the papers. Sometimes surgeons form a tcrm to discuss and work out a plan."
Lu couldn't help laughing. "No neecl for that! This is a \rery
simple op€ration."
Disgruntl,ed, Qin looked away. Then she turned back and

her point patiently with a smile, "Underestimating the
enemy often leads to failure. This has happened in the history of
our Party." Then she got Lu to describe certain situations which
could cause the operation to fail.
"One has to think twice about patients with h,eart trouble,
hypertension or bronchitis. Coughing cat create problems."
"That's just what I feared," Qin cried, striking the arm of her
chair. "My husband's heart isn't good an,d hc has high blood
ptessure. "
"'Vfe always examine thc paticnt thorotrghly bcforc an operation," Lu consoled her.
"He has bronchitis too."
"Has h,e been coughing latcly?"
"No. But what if he does on the operating-table? What shall

press,ed

we do?"
lVhy was she so anxious, Lu wondercd, looking at her watch.
The morning was almost gone. FIer glance fell on the white lace
curtain hanging beside the French windows and tension gripped
her when the footsteps approachitg the door moved away again.
After a long time, Jiao, a blue and white dressing gown round
his shoulders, !i/as helped in by a nurse.
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Qin commented, "It's taken you a long time!"
Jiao shook Lu's hand and flopped down exhausted in the
lrmchair. "There were lots of examinations. I had a blood test,
ln X-ray, and an ECG. The staff were all very kind to me. I
clidn't have to wait my turn."
He sipped the cup of tea Qin hand,ed him. "I never thoughr
an eye operation involved so many tests."
Lu read the reports. "The X-ray and the ECG are normal.
Your blood pressure's a bit high."
Qin piped up. "How high?"
"I5o over roo. But that doesn't matter." Then she asked,
"Have you been coughing recently, Vice-minister Jiao?"
"No," he answered lightly.
Qin pressed, "Can you gua(antee that you won't cough on the
opcrating-tablc ?"

"Wcll.

." Jiao was not so sure.
"'l'lrrrt's inrportrnt, Old Jiao," Qin warned him gravely. ..Dr.
l,u just loltl rrrr.tlrrrt if vou cclugh, the cyeball can fall out."
f i:ro lrrltt'tl lrr l,u. "llow calt I bc ccrtain I won't cough?',
"lt's lrot llr:lt s,rri(,us. lf yoLr arc a smokcr, don't smoke b,elor t' llrc rlltcr:rtion."
"( )K."
()in prcssccl again. "But what if you should cough? What will
lr:r ppcn ? "
l,u laughed. "Don't worry, Comrade Qin. \7e can sew up the
irrcision and open it again after he stops coughing."
"That's right," said Jiao. "\When I had my right eye operar<'tl on, it was sewn up and then open,ed again, But it wasn't b,e,

:rrrsc'

I

coughed !"

"\7hy then?"
put
down
his
cup
and
took out his cigarette case, but put
fi:ro
ir rrw:ry irgain remembering Lu's advice. \With a sigh he rclated,,
"l'tl b<'crr labell,ed as a traitor and was having a difficult time.
Wlrcrr thc sight went in my right eye I had an operation. Soon
rftcr it st:rr:tcd, the rebels came and tried to force the surgeon
not to trcrlt nrc. I nearly choked with indignation, but the doctor
Orrriosity made Lu ask,
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ca1m1y sewed

up the incision, threw th'e rebels out and th'en re-

moved the cataract."

"Really?" Stunned, Lu asked, "\Mhich hospital was that?"
"This one."
A coincidence? She looked at Jiao again to see whether she
had seen him before, but could not recognize him'
Ten years ago, she ha'd bcen operating on a so-called ttaitor
when she had been interruptcd by somc rebels. That pati'ent's
name was Jiao. So it zoas he! Later, the rebels from Jiao's department, collaborating with a rebel in the hospital, put up a
'VTenting betrays the proletariat by
slogan claiming that "Lu
operating on the traitor Jiao Ch'engsi".
No wonder she hadn't recognized him. Ten years ago, Jiao,
sallow and depressed, dressed in an ol'd cotton-padded coat, had
come to the hospital alone as an ordinary patient' Lu suggested
an operation and made an appointment, which h'e kept. When
she began operating she heard the nurse saying outside, "No
admittance. This is the operating theatre."
Then she heard shouting and noises. "Shitl Hc's a traitor'
V'e're against treating traitors."
"We won't allow stinking int'ellectuals to trcat traitors'"
"Force open the door!"
"Lct me go blind,
Jiao, indignant, said on the operating-table,
doctor. Don't do it."
Lu warned hirn against moving and quickly s'cwcd up the incision.

Three men charged in, while the more timicl ones hesitated at
the door. Lu sat there immobile.
Jiao said the doctor had thrown them out. As a matter of fact,
Lu had not. She had sat on the stool by thc operating-table in
her white gown, green plastic slippers, bluc cap and mask' All
that could be seen of her were her eyes and her bare arms above
the rubber gloves. The rebels were awed perhaps by her strange
appearance, the solemn atmosphere of the operating theatre and
the bloody eye exposed through a hole in the white towel covering the patient. Lu said tersely from behind her mask, "Get out,
pleas,e
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!"

'l lre rcbcls lookcd at each other and left.
Wlrcn Lu rcsum,cd work, Jiao told her, "l)on't do it, doctor,
tlrcy'll only blind me again even if you cure mc. And you may
gct involvcd."
"Kccp quiet." Lu worked srviftly. IThen she was bandaging
hirr-r, all she had said was, "I'm a doctor." That was how it had
happcned.

The rebels from Jiao's department, coming to the hospital to
put up a brg-chatacter poster denouncing her for curing a traitor,
l.racl created quite a sensation. But what did it matter? She was
already being criticized for being a bourgeois specialist. These
charges and this operation had not left much impression on her.
She had forgotten all about it, until Jiao had brought it up.
"I really respect her, Dr Lu. She was a tru€ 'doctor," Qin
sighed. "Pity the hospital kept no records thetl. I can't find out
who she was. Yesterday I expressed my wish to Ditectot Zhao
to hav,e her opetate on my husband." Lu's awkward expression
made her add, "I'm sorry, Dr Lu. Since Directot Zhao has confidence in you, we will too. I hope you won't let him down'
Lcarn from that doctor. Of course, wc'vc a lot to learn from
hcr too, don't you agree?"
Lu had no alternative but to nod.
"You're still young," Qin said encoutagingly. "I heard you
Iraven't ioined thc Party yet. You must strive for it, comrade."
Lu told her frankly, "I don't have a good class background."
"That's not the way to look at things. You can't choos'e your
family but you can choose what you do with your life'" Qin was
cloqucnt and enthusiastic. "Out Patty does pay att€ntion to class
origirrs, but not exclusively. It's your attitud€ that counts. When
r,rrr rlraw the line between yourself and your family, get close to
tlrc l)rrrty and make contributions to th'e people, then the Party
rvill opcn its doors to you."
l,rr crossccl the room to draw the curtain and examin'ed Jiao's
('y('. 'l'lrcn shc told Jiao, "If it's all right with you, let's do the
opt'rrliorr tlrc day after tclmorrow."
lirro rrrrsrvct-cd briskly, "A11 right. The earli'er the better."
It r.vrts rrlrtrrcly aft,er six when Lu took her leave. Qin hurri'ed

out after her. "Are you going home, Dr Lu?"
"Yes."
"Shall I artaflge for Jiao's car to rake you?"
"No, thank you." Lu declined with a wave of her hand.
a2

was almost midnight, the ward was vcty quict. A single rvall
lamp cast a pale blue light on an ifltravcnous drip, from which the
medicine v/as dropping, as if the only sign of Dr Lu's life.
Fu, sitting at the side of the bed, stared blankly at his wife'
It was the first time that he had sat alone with her since her cotrlapse, probably the first time that he had looked at her so intently
for the past dozeri years.
He remembercd that once he had fixed his eyes on her for a long
time, and she had asked, her head on one side, "S7hy do you look
at me like that?" Sheepishly he had turned his eyes away. That
was when they were courting. But now she could neither move
her head nor speak. Vulnerable, shc was unablc to raise a protest.
Only then did he noticc that she lookcd surprisingly frail and
old! Her iet-black hair was streaked with grey; hcr firm, tendcr
skin, loosc and soft; and thcre were lincs on hcr forehead. The
corners of her mouth, once so prctty, were now cirooping. Her

It

life, like a dying flame, was pctcring out fast. Hc could not
believe that his wife, a firm character, had bccome so fecble overnight!

She was not weak, he knew that well. Slim in build, she was
in fact fit and strong. Though her shoulders were slight, shc silently endured all hardships and sudden misfortuoes. She never complained, f.earcd or became disheartened.
"You're a tough woman," he had often said to her.
"Me? No, I'm timid. Not tough at all." Het answer was

the same.
Only the night before she had fallen i11, she had made, as Fu
put it, another "heroic decision" that he should move to his institute.
Xiaojia had quite recovered by then. After Yuanyuan had done
al,uvays
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lris lrorrrcwork, the children went to bed. At last there was peace
in tlrc small room.
Autumn had come, thc wind was cold. The kindergarten had
rskcd parents for their children's winter clothes. Lu took out the
cotton-padded coat Xiaoiia had worn the previous year, ripped it
apart, made it bigger and sewed on a new pair of cuffs. Then she
spread it out on thc desk and added alayer of new cotton padding.
Fu took his unfinished article from thc bookcase and, hesitating
Ior a brief second beside the desk, sat down on the bed.
"Just a moment," Lu said without turning her head, hurrying,
"I'11 soon finish."
tJThen she removed the coat from the desk,

only we could have another small

Fu remarkcd, "If

room. Even six squarc

metfes,

just big cnough for a desk."

Lu listcncd, lowering her head, busy sewing. Aker a while, she
hastily folclccl up the unfinished coat and said, "I've got to go to
tlrc lrospital rror.v. You can have the dcsk."
"llut rvlry i lt's lrtc," hc qucried.
Slre sricl, r.vlrilc putting on hcr jacket, "Thcrc will be tv/o opetatiorrs tonrorrr.rw rnoruing irrcl I wrnt to chccli how the patients arc.
l'll rio and havc a lool< at thcnr."
Slrc oftcn wc1lt to thc hospital in thc cvcning in fact. So Fu
lcrriccl hcr, saying, "Ihough you're here at home, your heart's still
irr thc hospital."
"Put on more clothes. It's cold," he urged.
"I won't bc long," she said quickly. With an apologetic smile,
slrc continucd, "Two funny patients, you know. Onc's a vl'cenriuistcr. His wife's been worrying to death about the operation
,rncl meking an awful fuss. So I must go to see him. The othcr's
rr littlc girl. She told me today that she had a lot of nightmarcs
:rntl slept bacily."
"()li, cloc!" Hc smiled. "Get going and come back soon!"
Slrt lcl r. I'X/hen she returncd hc was still burning the midnigl-rt
oil. Not wlnting to disturb him, she said aftcr tucking up the
clriltlrc'rr's quilt, "I'm going to bed first."
Ilc looliccl round, saw she was in bed and again buried himself
in his plpcrs and books. But soon he sensed that shc had not

fallen aslecp. Was it perhaps the light? He bent the lamp lower,
shielded the light with a newspapef and carried on with l-ris work.
After a while, he heard her soft, even snoring' But he knew'

that she was faking. Many times, she had tried to pretend she
slept rvcll, so he could fcel at ease studying late' In fact he had
long since seen through hcr little trick, but he had no heart to
expose lt.
So-" ti-" later, he got to his fcet, strctched and said, "All right!

I'il

sleep too."

"Don't worry about

mc!" Lu saicl quickly' "I'rn already

half

asleep."

Standing with his hands on the edge of the desk, he hesitatcd'
looking at his unfinished article. Then he made up his mind and
said, closing all the books, "I'11 call it a day'"
"How about your article? How can you finish it if you don't
make full use of your nights?"
"One night can't make up for ten years."
Lu sat up, threw a sweater over her shoulders and said in earnest,
her head against the bed board, "Guess what I've been thinking
iust now?"
"You oughtn't to have thought of anything! Now close lorzr
eyes. You'll have to cure other people's eyes tomorrow'"
Listen, I think you should movc into your in"It's no

ioke.

Then you'll have more tirne."
Fu stared at her. Her face was glowing, her eyes dancing' Obviously she was very pleased with the idea.
She went on, "I'm serious. You've things to do' I know, the

stitute.

children and

I

have been hampering you."

it! It's not You. . . ."
in, "Of course it is! Ire can't divorce' The children

"Come off

Lu broke
nced their father, and a scientist needs his family' However, we
must think of some viay to turn youf eight working hours into
sixteen."

"But the children and the housework will all fall on you' That
won't do!"
"Why not? Even without you, we can manage'"
He listed all the problems, to which she answered one by one'
JD

lrinally she said, "Haven't you often remarked that I'm a tough
wonu-rn? I can cope. Your son won't go hungry, your daughter
rvon't be ill-treated."
Hc was convinced. So they decided to have a try the next day.
"It's so vcry difficult to do something in China!" Fu said undrcssing. "During the war, many old revolutionaries died for a
ncw China. Now to modernize our country, again our generatior.r
I'ras to make sacrifices though hardly anyone notices it."
Hc kept talking to himself like this. Whcn he put his clothes
on the back of a chair and turned to get into bed, he sary that
Lu had fallen asleep. With a faint smile on her face, she looked
pleased with her proposal, even in her dreams.
But who would imagine their trial would fail on the very first
clay

?

!3
'l'lrt'opcr:rtir)ns wcrc succcsstul, thotrgh Lu's ptivate plan failed.
'l'lr:rt lrorrring wlrcn slrc hirtl ctttcrccl thc ward tcn minutcs early
:rs rrsu:rl, Dr Sut-t was alrcacl,v thcrc waiting for hcr.
"(lrrod mor:ning, Dr Lo," hc grcctcd hcr, "we've got a donor's
cyc-toclay. Can wc fit in thc corneal transplant?"

"lixccllcnt! We've got a patient who's anxious to

have the opcra-

tion done as soon as possible," Lu exclaimed in delight.
"But you afueady have two opcrations scheduled for this morning.
I)<r you think you car n.:.anagc a third?"
"Surc," she replicd, straightening up as if showing him that she
rvrrs yrcrfcctly capable.

"()K, it's settled then." He had made up his mind.
Iloltlinc thc arm of Jiang, who had just arrived, Lu hcadecl for
tlrc opclatir.rg theatre. She was in high spirits, walking with a
sprinll in hcr step, as though on an outing.
'l'lrc opcrating theatres of this hospital, occupying a wholc floor,

wL'rc I:rrgc and impressive. The big charactei:s "Operating
'l'hcrrtrcs" irr rcd paint on the beige glass door wcre striking. When
a whcclcrl strctchcr bearing a patient was pushed through this door,

mysterious,
his relatives remained outside, anxiously looking at the
about
lurking
were
Death
if
as
place,
perhaps even frightening

\r/as the most quiet, most orderly arca

of thc large hospitaf into

gratefully, realizirtg she had done it'

Lu' The
within
chest'
adiustable plate was now placed above the patient's
the surgeon's reach.
A .rr.r. pushed the surgical instrument tahle ncarer to

"Shall we statt now?" Lu asked watching Jiao's eye' "Tty
to relax. We'll first iniect a local anaesthetic' Then your eye
r,vill feel numb. The operation won't take long'"
At this, Jiao suddenly cricd out, "stcady on!"
'$(/hat
was wrong? Both Lu and Jiang werc takcn aback' Jiao
pullcd away the towel from his face, striving to raise his head' Hc
inqrrired, pointing atL:u,"Itwas yolr, Dr Lu, who operated before
on my eye?"
Lu quickly raised her gloved hands lest he touch thcm' Before
,he corrld speak, he went on emotionally, "Yes, it was you' It
must have been you! You said the same words' Even your tone
and intonation arc the same!"
'oYes, it '$ras me," Lu had to admit'
"!7hy didn't you tell me before? I'm so grateful to you'"
"Never mind. . . -" Lu could not find aflything else to say' She
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to change it. Thelr
slrc said again, "Shall we statt, Vice-minister Jiao?"
Jiao sighcd. It was hard fot him to calm down. Lu had to say
in a commanding tone, "Don't move. Don't spcal<. 'U7e'11 start
rtow."
She skilfully iniected some novocaine into his lower eyclid and
bcgan the operation. She had performed such operations umpteen
tirr.rcs, but cvery time she picked up her instruments, she felt like
l raw rccruit on the battlefield. Lu held out t\ro tapering fingers
to pick up a needlc-holder which looked like a small pair of scissors.
She fixed the needle to the instrument.
"W'hat's thc matter?" Jiang asked softly.
Instcad of answering, Lu held the hook-shaped needle up to the
light to examine it.
"Is this a ltcw one?"
liirrr lrrrcl lo iclca, so thcy both turned to the nurse.
"A rrcw ncccllc?"
'l'lrr' nrrrsc stcl'rpccl lorivarcl and said in a low voice, "Ycs, a
ltt'tv onc-"
l,tr hlcl rtrothcr-looli rrt thc nccc'llc pin and grun-rbled, "How can
w(' usc such a r-rcccllc?"
l,rr and somc other doctors had complaincd many times about
c:rst a glarcc at the towel, beckoned the nurse

lhc poor quality of thcir surgicai instruments. However, faulty
oncs appcared from time to tirne. Lu could do nothing about it.
$7hcn she found good scalpels, scissors and needles, she would ask
thc nurse to keep them for her for later use.
Shc had no idea that all the surgical instruments had been re-

by new ones that day, but unfortunately there was a bad
ntt'rllc among them. \X/henever such things occurred, Lu's goodrr:rtrrrctl face would change, and she would reprimand the nurse.

1rl:rcccl

'l'lrt: yorrrrg nurse, though innocent perhaps, could not defend herself.
'l'lrt'rr' rvrs nothing to say in the circumstances. A blunt needle
rrol orrly prolonged the operation, but also increased the patient's
srrl lcrin;i.

Iirowrrirrg, Lu said quietly, so that Jiao could not overhear,
"Brirrg llrc 2rtrothcr!"
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It was an order, and the

nurse picked out ao old needle from a

sterilizer.

The theatre flurses respccted Lu, while at the same time being
afraid of her. They admired her skill and feared her strictness.
A doctot's authority was established through his scalpel' A good
oculist could give a blind man back his sight, while a bad one might
blind him permanently. Lu had uo position, no power, but through
her scalpel she wielded authority.
The operation \ras almost complctc, wl'rcn Jiao's body ierked
suddenly.

"Don't move!" Lu warned him.
"Dofl't move!" Jiang repeatcd quickly. "\iflhat's the matter?"
"I. . . want to. . . cough!" a strangled voicc sounded from under
the towel.
This was iust what his wife had feared would happen' lfhy
choose this moment to cough? W'as it psychological? A conditioned reflex?
"Can you control it lor a minutc?"

"No, I . . .I

cait."

His chest was heaving.
There was no time to lose! Lu hurriedly took emergency measures, while calming him down, "Just a second! Breathe out and
hold your cough!"
She was quickly tying up thc suturc while he cxhaled, his chest
moving vigorously as if hc would dic of suffocation at any moment'
I(hen the last knot was donc, Lu sighcd with rclicf and said, "You
can cough now, but flot too loudly."
But he did not. On the contrary, his brcath gradually grew
even and normal.
"Go ahead and

cough. It won't mattet," Jiang urged again'
sorry,"
"I'm awfully
Jiao apologizcd. "I'm all right now. Carcy
please."
on with the operation
Jiang rolled her eyes, wanting to give him a piece of her mind.
A man of his age should linorv better. Lu threw her a glance, and

bit back her resentment. They smiled knowingly at each
other. It was all in the day's work!
Lu snipped off the knots and started the operation again. It
continued without a hitch. Afterwards Lu got off the stool and

Jiang
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srr :r(:r small table to write out a presc(iption, while Jiao was
rrr,rvctl brrcl< on to the wheeled stretcher. As it was being pushed
otrt, Jiao suddenly called to Lu, like a kid who has misbehaved,
lris voicc trembling slightly.
Lu stepped over to him. His eyes had been bandaged. "Anything
I carr do?" she stooped to ask.
He reached out, groping. !7hen he caught hold of her hands,
still in their gloves, he shook them vigorously. "I've given you
rrruch trouble on both occasions. I'm so sorry. . .."
Lu was stunned for a briel moment. Then she consoled him,

looking at his bandaged [ace, "Never mind. Have a good rest.
We'll take off the bandage in a few days."
After he was wheeled out, Lu glanced at the clock. A fortyminute operation had lasted an hour. She took off her white gown
and rubber gloves and immediately donned another. As Lu turned
to let the nurse tie the gown at the back, Jiang asked, "Shall we
continue?"

"Yes."

t4
"Let me do the next operatio n," Jiang begge d. "You take a short
rcs't, then do the third."
Lu shook her head and said smilingly, "I'11 do it" You're
not familiar with !(ang Xiaoman. The child's scared stiff. We
hccamc friends during the last few days. Better leave her to me."
'llhc girl did not come into the operating theatre on a wheeled
slrctchcr, but was almost dragged in. In a white gown, which was
rr lrit too large for her, she was reluctant to go anywhere near the
o1rt'r'rrt

ing-table.

"Arrrrt Lu, I'm scared. I don't want the operation. Please go
;rntl t'xplain to my mother."
'l'lrt siglrt of the doctors and nurses in such strange clothes terrilit'tl lrcr. Ifcr heart was pounding, as she tried to wrench away
Irorrr tlrt' nurscs, plcading with Lu for help.
l,rr rv;rllictl towards the table and coaxed her with a grirt, "Come
orr, littlc girl. Didn't you promise to have this operation? Be
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There's nothing to fear. You won't feel any pain once
you've been given some anaesthetic."
Xiaoman sized up Lu in her funny clothes andgazed at her kind,
smiling, encouraging eyes. Then she climbed up on to the operating-table. A nurse spread a towcl over her face. Lu motioned
the nurse to tie up her hands. As the little patient was about to
protest, Lu said, perching on the table, "Xiaoman, be a good girl!

brave!

It's the same for all patients. Really, it won't take long'" She
gave her an inlection of the anaesthetic while telling her, "I'm
giving you an iniection and soon your eye will fecl nothing at all"'
Lu was both doctor, devoted mother and kindergarten nurse'

She took the scissors, forceps and other instrumeots which Jiang

handed to her while keeping up a running commefltary for thc
benefit of the girl. .irhen she severed the straight muscle which
caused the squint, Xiaoman's nerve was affected and she became
nauseous.

"You feel a little sick?" Lu asked. "Take a deep breath'
Just hold on for a minute. That's better. Still sick? Feeling
any better? \We'11 finish the operation very soon. There's a good

iang, who was also changing, turned to look at Lu. "Goodness!"
slrc said in astonishmcnt. "You do look very pale !"
.f

true. There were black rings under hcr eyes, even her
puffy. She looked a paticnt herself !
Sccing that Jiang's startled eyes rcmained fixed on her, Ln
grinned and said, "Stop fussing! It'll soon be over."
It

Shc had no doubt that she could carry on

minute, shook her head several times and then slowly cased one of
her arms into a sleeve. A nurse came to hclp her tie the gown.
"Dr Lu!" the nurse exclaimed suddenly. "Your lips are so
pale
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!"

with the next operation.

llrrcl shc not worked like this for years?
"Shall we continue?" the nurse queried.

"Ycs, of coursc."
How could they afford to stop? The donor's eye could not be
stored too long, nor the operation be dclayed. They had to go on
working.

"\il/cnting," Jiang stepped over to Lu and suggested, "Let's have
a brclk for half an hour."
l,tr lool<ctl rrt thc clock. It was iust after ten. If they postporrt'tl il l'or lrllI irrr lrour, somc colleagues would be late for lunch,
rvlrilt'otlrt'r's lr:rrl trr t'rrslt ltonrc to prcparc a meal for thcir children.
"( lrrrtirrrrt'1" tlrc trut sc :rskctl rrgrrin.
'l (s

girl !"

Lu's words lulled Xiaoman into a tratce while the operation
continued. \When she had been bandaged and whceled out of the
room, she remembered what her mother had told her to say, so
she called out sweetly, "Thank you very mucl.r, aunty."
Everyone burst out laughing. Thc minutc hand of thc clock on
the wall had just moved half an hour.
Lu was wet with sweat, thc perspiration bcading on her forehead,
her underwear soaking. riTet patches showcd under her armpits.
\Why had shc
She was surprised at this bccause it was not hot.
perspired so profusely? She slightly moved her numb arms, which
had ached from being raised for the duration of the operation.
'When she removed the operating gown again and reached out
for another, she suddenly felt dizzy. She closed her eyes for a

was

licls were

t5
1)ocLors o[ this and othcr hospitals r.vho were undergoing furthcr
trairring thronged the door talking to Lu. They had got special
pcrrnission to see her operate.
Unclc Zhang, helpcd by a nursc, clambered ofl to the operatingtrrblc, still talking and laughing. The table v/as a bit too small
Ior hirn and his feet and hands dangled over the sides. He had
;r loucl r,oice and talked incessantly, loking with a nurse, "Don't
l:rtrgh at me, girl. If the medical team hadn't come to our village
:rrrt[ pcrsuaded rne to have this opcration, I'd rather die than
lct you cut my eye with a knife. Just imagine! A steel knife
cutting into my flesh, ugh! 'Who knows if ir v,ill do me some
good or not? Ha! Ha! . . ."
The young nurse tittered and said softly, "Uncle, lower your

voicc plcase."

lass. '!7'e must keep quiet in a hospital, mustn't we?"
he still boomed. Gesticulating busily with one hand, he went on,
"You can't imagine how I felt when I heard that my eye could
be cured. I wanted to laugh and, at the same time, to c(y. My
father went blind in his old age aud dicd a blind man. I never
dreamed that a blind man likc mc could see the sun again. Times

"I

know,

Jiang tittered, winking at Lu, who felt a littlc embarrassed. Still
scwing, she explained, "Other doctors can do the same."

"That's quite true," hc agreed. "You only find good doctors
in this big hospital. No kidding!"
Her preparations over, Lu parted his eyelids with a speculum

have really changcd, havcn't thcy?"
The nurse giggled while covcring him with a towcl. "Don't move
again, uncle!" she said. "This ttiwcl's bccn stcrilized, don't touch

and said, "!7e'11 start now. Just relax."
Zhang was not like other patients, who only listened to whatever
the doctors said. He thought it impolite not to answer. So he
said understandingly, "I'm perlectly all right. Go ahead. I don't

It.

mind

"A1l right," he answered gravely. "Sincc I'm in hospital, I
should obcy thc rules." But he \vas trying to raise his strong arms
agaln.

lWorrying about his restlessness, the nurse said, holding a strap,
"I'11 have to tie your arms to the table, uncle' That's the rule
hcre."

Zhang was puzzled, but soon chortled. "Truss me up, eh?" he

joked. "OK, go ahead! To be frank, lass, if it were not for my
eycs, I wouldn't be so obedient. Though blind, I go to the fields
twice a day. I was born a lively character. I like to be on the
go. I iust can't sit still."

This made the nurse laugh, and he himself chuckled too. But
he stoppcd immediately whcn Lu entered. He asked, cocking up
his ears, "Is that you, Dr Lu? I can recognize ycur steps. It's
funny, since I lost my sight, my cars havc grown sl-rarp."
Seeing him full of beans, Lu could not hclp laughing. She took
her seat, preparing for the opcration. 'When shc picked up the
precious donor's corflea from a phial and scwcd it on to a piece
of ga,tze, he piped up again, "So an cye can bc replaccd? I nevcr
knew that!"

"It's not replacing the whole eye, just a filmy membrane," Jiang
corrected him.

"Can't see the difference." FIe wasn't interested in details.
\7ith a sigh, he continued, "It needs much skill, doesn't it? When
I return to my villagc with a pat of good eyes, the villagers'll
say I must have met some kind fairy. Ha! Ha! I'll tell them I
met Dr Lu!"
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if it's painful. Of course, it hurts to cut with a scalpel or
a pafu of scissors. But don't worry about me. I trust you. Besides. . . ."
Jiang had to stop him, still smiling. "Uncle, don't talk any more."
Finally hc complicd.
Lu picl<ccl up a trcphine, small as a pen cap, and lightly cut out
llrc qrp:r<1Lrc conrc:1. Cutting a similar disc of clear cornea from
tlrt tlorrrrr''s t'yc, slrc lnrrsfcrrccl it to Zhang's eye. 'Ihen she began
tlrt'tlt lit:rlt: r:rsli ol slitclring it rvith thc nccdle-holder. The suture
rv:ts littt't lluttt lt lr:tit.
'l'lrt'opt'r:ttion wctrt snrootltly. Whcn shc had finished, the
tr':rrsl)lrlntc(l corrrclr. wrrs pcrfcctly fixccl on thc surface of the eye.
llrrt Ior s,rrrrc littlc blach knots, onc could ncvcr tell it was a new
({)lll(il.

"WclI ckrnc!" thc doctors around the operating-table quietly ext.lirirnccl in aclmiration.
I-u sighcd with relief. Dceply touched, Jiang looked up at her
fricrrd with feeling. Silently, she put layers of gauze over Zhar,g's
cye.

...

As he was whecled ot, Zhang seemed to awaken from a drcam.
He became animated again. When the wheeled stretcher rilas
already out of the door, he cried out, "Thanks a lot, Dr Lu!"
The operations had ended. As Lu was pulling herself to her
feet, she found her legs had gone to sleep. She simply could not
stand up. Aftet a little rest, she tried again and again, till she
finally made it. There was a sudden pain in her side. She pressed
it with her hand, not taking it seriously for it had occurred before.
Engrossed in an operation, sitting on the little stool, for hours at

a time, she was aware of nothing clse. But as soon as this
operation had ended, she felt uttcrly exhausted, even too tircd to
move.

t6
At that rnoment, Fu was cycling home in I'rastc. He had not intended to rcturn that day. Early that morning, Fu, at his wife's
suggestion, had rollcd up his bedding, put it on his bicyclc caffiet
and taken it to his officc to begin his new life.
By noon, however, he was wavering. Would Lu finish hcr operations in time? Imagining her dragging herself home to prepate
lunch for the children, he suddenly felt a pang of guilt. So he
jumped on his bicycle and pedalled home.
Just as he turned into their lane, he caught sight of his wife
leaning against a wall, unable to move.
"Wenting! \What's wrong?" hc cried out, leaping off to help.
"Nothing. I'm iust a bit tired." She put an arm round his
shoulder and moved slorx.'ly towards home.
Fu noticed that she was very pale and that beads of cold sweat
lrad broken out on her forchead.
He asked uneasily, "Shall I takc you to hospital?"
She sat down on the edge of thc bcd, her eycs closed, and answered, "Don't worry. I'11 be all right aftcr a short rcst."
She pointed to the bcd, too wcak to say anything. Fu took off
her shoes and coat.
"Lie down and get some slccp. I'11 wake you later."
"No nccd. I can't sleep. But lying down will help."
He went to boil some v/ater in a sauccpan. V/hen he came
back to fetch noodlcs, he heard her say, "We ought to have a rest.

Shall we take the children

to Beihai Park next Sunday?

We

haven't been there for more than ten years."
"Fine. I'm all for it!" Fu agreed, wondering why she should
suddenly want to go there.
He gave her an anxious glance and went to cook the noodles.
When he returned, food in hand, she had already fallen asleep.
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llc did not disturb her.

'When Yuanyuan came home, the two of

thcm sat down to eat.
Just then, Lu began groaniug. Fu put down his bowl and rushcd
to the bed. Lu rvas deathly white, her face covered in sweat.
"I can't fight it," she said in a feeble voice, gasping for breath.
Frightcned, Fu took her hand asking, "!flhat's wrong? Have
you any pain?"
\flith a great effort, Lu pointed to her heart.
Panicking, Fu pulled open a drawer rummaging for a pain-killer.
On second thoughts, he wondered if she needed a tranquillizer.
Though in great pain, she was clear-headed. She signed to him

to calm down and said with all her remaining strength, "I

must

go to hospital!"

Only thcn did Fu realize the seriousness of her illness. For more
tlrrrn tcn ycars shc had nevcr scen a doctor, though she wcnt to
tlrc h<rs;rit:rl cvcry clay. Now she was obviously critically i11. As he
lrrrr-r'ictl out, lrc sto;'rpctl at thc cloor and turned to say, "I'11 go and
lit t :r l;rxi."
I lr' r rrslrt'tl to (lrt' Irulrlic tr'lcpltonc on t[rc cortrcr. He diallcd

rlrri,lily :rrrl n,:ritctl. Wlrcn sontcottc lrnswct'ccl, hc hcard a cold
voit c slyirrg, "Nrr tltxis :lt tll( nrontctlt."
"l,ool<, l'vc got 1r vcry sicl< pcrsotr hcrcl"
"Srill, you'll havc to wait half an hour."
litr bcgrn to plca<l, whcn the man rang off.
I tc tricd to call Lu's hospital, but no one seemed to be in thc
officc of thc Ophthalmic Department. He asked the operator to
put him through to the vchicle dispatch office.
"\7e can't scnd you a car without an offrcial approval slip," was
the answet.
'lfhere on earth could he track down the hospital leaders to get
an approval slip?
"But this is urgent! Hello!" he shouted into the receiver. Rut
the line had aheady gone dead.
He phoned the political department which, he thought, ought
to help him out. After a long time, a v/oman picked up the recciver. She listened patiently and said politely, "!7ould you please
contact the administration department?"

He had to ask the operator to put him through to the administration department. Recognizing his voice, the operator demanded
impatiently, "'Where exactly do you waflt?"
lfhere? Hc was not sure himself. In a begging voice, he said
he wantcd to spcak to anyone in the administration department.
The telcphone rang and rang. Nobody answered.
Disappointed, Fu abandoned the idea of finding a car' He headed for a small workshop in the lane making cardboard boxes, hoping
to borrow a tricycle and tratler. The old lady in charge, hearing
of his predicament, sympathized with him, but unfortunately could
do nothing, for both her tricycles were out.
$7hat was to be done? Standing in the alley, Fu was desperate.
Sit Lu on thc bicycle caruter? That was impossible.
.V7ithout
much thought, he
Just thcn, Fu saw a van coming.
it.
raised his hand to stop
The van camc to a halt, and the driver poked his hcad out,
staring in surprisc. But whcn he heard what was happening, he
beckoned Fu to gct into tl-rc van.
They went straight to Fu's home. When thc driver saw Lu being
dragged towards thc vatr strpportcd by her husband, he hurried to
help her get into thc cabirr Thcn slowly he drove her to the casualty
department of thc hospital.

t7
She had never slept so long, ncvcr fclt s() tircd. Shc fclt pain all
ovet her body as if she had iust fallcn fr:otn :r cloucl. Shc had not

the slightest bit of strength left. Aftcr r pcaccful slccp, her lirnbs
were more telaxed, her heart calmcr. But shc fclt hcr mind go
blank.

For years, she had simply had no timc to pausc, to reflect on
the hardships she had experienced or thc difficulties lying ahead.
Now all physical and mental burdens had bccn lifted. She seemed
to have plenty of time to examine her past and to explore the future.
off ; no rcminiscences, no hopes.
Nothing.
Perhaps it was only a dream. She had had such dreams before. . ' .

But her mind had switched
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One evening when she was only five, a north -wind had been
howling. Her mother had gone out, leaving her alone at home.
Soon it was very dark and her mother had not returned. For the
first time, Lu felt lonely, terrified. She cried and shouted, "Mama
. . . mama. . . ." This scene often appeared later in her dreams.
The howling wind, the door blown open by a sudden gust and the
pale kerosene lamp remained vividly in her mind. For a long
time, she could not tell whether it had been true or a dream.
This time, it was not a dream but reality.
She was in bed, i11, and Jiaiie was attending her. He looked
flaked out too. He was dozitg, half lying on the bed. He would
catch cold if not awakened. She tried to call him, but no sound
came out of her mouth. There was a lump in her throat choking
hcr. She wanted to pull a coat over him, but her arms did not
scclrr to bclong to her.
Shc glanccd ronnd and saw she was in a single room. Only
scrious c:rscs wcrc givcn srrch spccial trcatmellt. She was suddenly
scizctl by [cur.. "Arl L.. ?"
'l'lrc:rutrrnrr u,irrrl rirtllccl thc doot: ancl winclows. Darkness
g:rtlrr:rctl, swnllowirrg rrp tlrc rootn. Lu fclt clcarcr after a cold
s\v(':lt. lt rvrts rcrtl, sltc lirrcw, ttrtt ir tlrcrnr. 'Ilris was the end of
lilt:, tlrc bcginning ol. clcath !
Srr this was clying, no fcar, no pain, just life withcring away,
thc scnscs blurring, slowly sinking, like a leaf drifting on a river.
A1l came to an end, inevitably. Rolling waves swept over hcr
chcst. Lu felt she was floating in the watcr. . . .

"Mama.

. mama.

.. ."

She heard Xiaoiia's call and saw her running along the bank.
She turned back, reaching out her arms.
"Xiao1ia. . . my darling daughter. . . ."

But waves swept her away, and Xiaolia's face grew vague, her
into sobbing.
"Mama. ". plait my hair.. .."
'Why not plait her hair? Thc child had been in this world for
six years, and her one desire v/as to have pigtails. W'henever she
saw other girls with pigtails adorned with silk ribbons, admiration
overwhelmed her little heart. But such requests were ignored.

hoarse voice turned

that. On Monday morning, the hospital
patients
and, for Lu, every minute counted.
was crowded with
Mother had no time for

"Mama...mama...."
She heard Yuanyuan's calling and saw the boy running after her
along the bank. She turned back, stretching out her arms.

"Yuanyuan. . . Yuanyuan. . . ."
swept over hcr. \7hen she struggled to the surface,
there was no sign of her son, only his voice in the distance.
"Mama... don't forget... my white gym shoes...."
A kaleidoscope of sports shoes whirled around' V7hite and blue
sneakers, sports boots, gym shoes, white shoes with red or blue

A wave

bands. B;y a pair for Yuanyuan, whose shocs were already worn
out. Buy a pair of whitc gym shocs and hc would be in raptures
for a montl-r. But tl'rcrr thc shocs cliseppcatccl ancl raining down
werc price tags: J.r yurn,4.t ytrrn,6.1 yr.rrlll.. . .
Now she saw Jiaiic clrasirrg aftcr lrcr, lris rtrrlrring figure mirrored
in the water. Hc wns itr a grcr'tt lrrrrly, his voicc trembling as he
called, "\7enting, you crru'L lclvc trs lil<c tlris l"
How she wished that shc cotrltl w:rit lor hirn! Hc held out his
hand to her, but the ruthlcss currclrt r:rcctl lttrrvard and she drifted
arvay helplessly.

"DrLu...DrLu...."
So rnan1, people were calling hcr, lining tlrc brrtrl<s. Yafen, Old

Liu, Director Zhao, Dr Sun, all in whitc coll-s; .J ilo Chcngsi, Uncle
Zhang and'S7ang Xiaoman in pyiamas. Atnottg th: othct patients,
she only recognized a few. They werc a[[ c:'rlling hcr.
I oughtn't to leave. No! There arc so ll;rn)' tlrirriSs I still have
to do. Xiaojia and Yuanyuan shouldr.r't bc mothcrlcss. I mustn't
bring Jiajie more sorrow. He can't afford to losc his wifc so young.
I can't tear mysclf away from the hospital, thc paticnts. Oh no!
I can't give up this miserablc, yet dcar lifc!
I won't drown! I must fight! I must rcmain in thc world.
But why am I so tired? I've no strcngth to resist, to struggle.
I'm sinking, sinking. . . .
Ah! Goodbye, Yuanyuan! Goodbye , Xiaojial Will you miss
your mother? In this last moment of my lifc, I love you more
than ever. Oh, how I love you! Let mc cmbrace you. Listen,
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my darlings, forgive your mummy who did not give you the love
you deserved. Forgive your mummy who, time anC again, refrain-

ed from hugging you, pushing away your smiling faces. Forgive
your mummy for leaving you while you're still so small.
Goodbye, Jiajie! You gave up everything for me! Without
you, I couldn't have achieved anything. \flithout you, life had no
meaning. Ah, you sacrificed so much for me! If I could, I would
kneel down before you begging your pardon sitrce I can ncver rePay
all your kindness and concern. Forgive me for neglccting you. I
often thought I should do something more for you. I wantcd to
end my work regularly and prepare supper for 1'6u. I wantcd to

let you have the desk, hoping you would finish your article. But
it's too late! Horv sad! I've no time now.
Goodbyc, my patients! For the past eighteen years, my life was
clcvotccl to you. Whcther I walked, sat or lay dorvn, I thought
onty-of yorr lrrrl your cycs! You don't know the loy I fclt after
ctrlirrg arr c:yc. Wlrrrt l pity I shall no longer feel that....

!8
"Ar rlrytlrnria!" thc doctor monitoring thc scrcen exclairned.
"Wcnting! Wenting!" Fu cried out, fixing his cyes on his wifc,
who was struggling for breath.
The doctors and nurses on duty rushed into the room.
"Intravenous infection of lidocaine!" the doctor snappcd an ordcr.
A nurse quickly iniected it, but bcfore it was finished, Lu's lips
went blue, her hands clenched, her eyes rollcd uprvards.
Her heart stopped beating.
The doctors began massage resuscitation. A rcspirator was applied to her head, which made a rhythmic sound. Thcn a defibrillator went into operation. IThen her chest was struck by this, her
heart began to beat again.
"Get the ice cap rcadyl" the doctor in charge ordered, thc sweat
on his forehead.

An ice cap was put on Lu's

head.
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She mustn't be excited. You want her to recover vcry
soon, don't you? Better oot disturb her at the moment."

l9

troublc.

The pale dawn could be seen outside the window. Day had broken
at last. Lu had lived through a crucial night. She now entercd

"Ycs, you're quite right." Zhang sighed and sat down on a
bench. Slapping his thigh, he said regretf:ully, "It's all my fault.
I urged her to do the operation as quickly as possible. But who
would've thought. . . ? \flhat shall I do if anything happens to
her?" He lowered his head in remorse.
Dr Sun hurried to see Lu too before starting his rvork, but was

a new da5'.
A day nurse camc into thc room and opened the windows, letting
in fresh air and thc bircls' rncrry singing. At once the purrgent
smell of medicine and clcath wcrc dispelled' Dawn brought new
hope to a hall life.
Another nursc camc to takc I-Ll's tcmperature, while a medical
orderly brought in breakfast. Thcr.r thc cloctor on duty dropped
in on his ward round.
!(ang Xiaoman, still bandagccl, plcr'rclccl with a nursc, "Lct mc
have a look at Dr Lu! Just onc Pccp."
"No. She nearly died last night. No otrc's allowcd to sec her
for the time being."
"Aunt, perhaps you don't know, btrt slrc fcll ill because she
operated ofl me. Please let me go irntl scc ltcr'. I promise not to
say a word to her."
"No, no, no!" The nurse scowlcd.
"Oh please! Just one glance." Xiaornilrr wrrs closc to tears'
Hearing footsteps behind her, she turnccl :trttl sr.w Old Zhang
coming, led by his grandson.
"Grandpa," she rushed to him, "will you h:rvc rt word with this
aunt? She won't let me. . . ."
Zhang, with his eyes bandaged, was clraggctl ovcr by thc little
girl to the nurse.
"Sister, do let us have a look at her."
Now with this old man pestering hcr tt.,o, tltc trursc flared up,
"W'hat's the matter with you people, fooling rrbout in the wards?"
"Come off it! Don't you understand?" Zhang's voice was not
so loud today. Ile went on humbly, "Wc'vc a good reason, you
know. IWhy is Dr Lu i11? Because shc opcrated on us. To be
frank, I can't really see her, but to stand bcsiclc her bed for a while

will

calm my nerves."
He was so sincere that the nurse softcncd and explained patiently, "It's not that I'm being mean. Dr Lu's scriously ill with heart
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stopped by Xiaoman.
"Dr Sun, are you going to see

Dr Lu?"

she asked.

He nodded.
"!7i11 you take me along? Please."

"Not now. Some time later. OK?"
Hearing Sun's voice, Zhang stood up and reached out for him.
TLrgging Sun's slccve, he said, "Dr Sun. \7e'11 do as you say.
llut qnn I lrlvc a word rvith you? I know you're extremely busy.
llrrt Is(ill wrrnt you to listcn to what's bcen bothering me."
Srrrr prtlc'tl '/,lrlry, orr tlrc shoulclcr ancl said, "Go ahcad."
"l)r l,rr's:r v('ry goorl tloctor. You lczrclcrs ought to do yout
lrt st to t rrrt'

lr,'r'. ll

_yorr

I

othcts. Thci:c
tllcrc? (livc hcr thcm. Don't hcsitatc.

srtvc lrcr, shc citn sltvc matty

:rrt' ;i,rotl rnt'tlicincs, ilrcn't

to

p'ty Irtr ccrtain prccious mcclicincs. Lu's got
tu'rl chilclrclr. Shc's not wcll off. Now shc's ill. I don't expect
slrc crrn affolcl thcm. Can't this big hospital subsidize her?"
IIc stopped, holding Sun's hands, slightly cocking his car towards
lrt':rr you lravc

hirn, waiting for his answer.
Sun had a one-track mind. He never showed his fcclings. But
today he was moved. Shaking Zhangzs hands, he said ernotionally,
"\we'11 do everything possible to save her!"
Zhang seemed satisfied. He called his grandson to come nearer,
and groped for a satchel v,hich was slung across the boy's shoulder.
"Here are some eggs. Please take them to her when you go in."

"It's not

necessary," Sun replied quickly.
put
This
Zhang's back up instantly. Gripping Sun's hands, he
raised his voice, "If you don't take them to her, I won't let you
go!"
Sun had to accept thc satchel of

eggs. He decided to ask a nurse

to return it and explain later. As though guessing what was in
Sun's mind, Zhang continued, "And don't ask someoue to bring
them back."
Forced to acquiesce, Sun helped Zhang and Xiaoman down thc
stairs.

by Director Zhao, approached Lu's roorr.
"Zhao," the woman talked while walking, rather excitedly, "I
was like abveaucrat I didn't know it was Dr Lu who had operatcd on Old Jiao. But you should have known, shouldn't you?
Luckily Jiao rccognized Lu. Otherwise we'd still be in the dark."
"I was sent to work in the countryside at that time," Zhao rcplicd

Qir,

accompanied

helplcssly.

Shortly after they had cntered thc room, Sun arrivcd. The doctor
on duty gave a bricf rcport of thc cmcrgcncy mcasures taken to
save Lu thc prcvious night. Zhao lool<ccl ovcr thc case-history,
nodding. Thcn hc snicl, "Wc rtttst wntch hcr carcfully."
Fu, sccing so lnany pcoplc ctttcrinl;, hlcl stood up. But Qin,
unawarc of his prcscncc, quickly sat clown on thc vacant stool.
"Fceling bcttcr, Dr Lu?" shc askccl.
Lu's eyes opened slightly but shc s:ricl nothing.
"Vice-minister Jiao has told mc all about yt-ru," Qin szrid warmly.
"He's very grateful to you. He would havc comc himself if I
hadn't stopped him. I'm here to thank you on his bchalf. Anything you fancy eating, anything you want, lct me kr.row. I can
help you. Don't stand on ceremony. We're all revolutionary
comfades."
Lu closed her eyes.

"You're still young. Be optimistic. Since you're sick, it's better to accept it. This. . . ."
Zh^o stopped her by saying, "Comradc Qin Bo, let her have
somc rest. She's only iust regained consciousness""
"Fine, fine. Havc a good rest," Qin said, rising to her feet.
"I'11 come again in a couple of days."
Out of the ward, Qin complained frowning, "Director Zhao,
I must give you a piece of my mind. Dr Lu's a real treasure. If
you had been more concerncd about her, she wouldn't have become
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so

ill.

The middle-aged comrades are the backbone of our country.

It's imperative to value talented people."
"Right," was Zhao's reply.
Gazitg after her reccding figure, F-u asked Sun in a small voice,

"\7ho's shc?"
Sun looked over the frame of his spcctacles at the doorway and
answered frowning, "An old lady spouting revolutionary phrases!"

20
That day, Lu was slightly better and could open her eyes easily.
She drank two spoonfuls of milk and a sip of orange iuice. But
she lay with her eyes blank, staring at the ceiling. She wore a
vacant expression, as if indifferent to everything, including her own
critical condition and the unhappiness of her family. She seemcd
wcary of life.
Fu starcd at her in mute horror for he had never seen her like
this before. He called her again and again, but she only responded with a slight wave of her hand, as though not wishing to be
disturbed. Probably she felt comfortable letting her mincl remain
suspended.

Time passed unheeded. Fu, sitting at her bedside, had oot
slept for two nights. He felt exhausted. Dozing, he was suddenly
awoke by a heart-rending scream, which shook the whole ward.
Hc heard a girl wailing ncxt door, "Mama! Mama!" and a man's
sobbing. Then there came the sound of footsteps as many people
rushcd to the room. Fu hurried out too, He saw a wheeled stretcher
bcing pushcd out of the room, on which lay a corpse covered with
;r slrcct. Then the nurse io rvhitc pushing the stretcher appearcd.
A liill of sixteen with dishevelled hair stumbled out, shaking, and
tlrr, rv lrc'rsclf at the stretcher. Clutching at it with trembling hands,
:.lrt' ;,ltrrtlccl, tcars streaming down her cheeks, "Don't take it away!
l'lt';r:,t l My rr-rother's asleep. She'll soorr wake up! I know she

rrilll"
for the wheeled stretcher. In silencc, they
to the deccased.

Visit,rr s rrrrrtlc way

pritl

t

lrt

ir

r( sl)(cts

Fu stood rooted amid the crowd. His cheekbones stuck out
prominently in his haggard face. His blood-shot eyes began to
fill with tears. clenching his fists, he tried to pulI himself together,
but shook all over. Unnerved by the girl's shrill cries, he wanted
to cover his ears.
"Mama, wake up! V7'ake up! They're taking you away!" the
girl screamed tradly. Had she not been held back by others, she
would have pulled off thc shect. The middle-aged man following
the stretcher repeated, sobbing, "I've lct you down! I've let you
down!"
His desperate cries were like a knife piercing Fu's heart, as he
stared at the strctchcr. All of a sudden, as if clcctrificd, hc dashed
towards his wife's toom. Hc wcrtt straight to her, thtcw himself
on the bed. Hc murmurcd rvith closcd cycs, "You'rc alivc!"
Lu stirrcd, awakcnccl by his hcavy brctrthing. Shc opcned her
cyes and lookcd at him, but lrcr cycs clicln't sccm to focus.
Hc fclt a shivcr of fcar ar.rcl cricd out, "Y/cnting!"
Her cycs lingcrcd on his face coldly, and this made his heart
bleed. Fu did not know what to say or do to encourage her to
hold on to life. This was his wife, the dearest pcrson in the world'
How long ago was it since he had read poems to her in Beihai
Park that winter? During all these years, she had always been
his beloved. Life would be unthinkable without her ! He must
keep hcr with him!
Poetry! Read a poem to her as hc had done then! It was
poctry which had heipcd him to win her before! Today, hc would
rccite the same poem to remind hcr of sweet memories, to give her

the courage to live on.
Half*neeling beside her bed, he began to recite with tears in
his eycs:

"I

wish

I

were a l-aPid stream,

ii ,,.'y'to,,"
A tiny fish would be,
She'd frolic
In my foaming waves."

The verses seemed to have touched her. She turned her l-read towards him, her lips moving slightly. Fu leaned over and listcned
to her indistinct words: "I car, no longer . . . swim. . . ."
Choking back his tears, he continued:

"I

wish

I

were a deserted forest,

Tf mv love

A liitle bird would be,

"I'll do it tomorrow," he replied, unable to check his tears. Bur
hc quickly wiped them away with the back of his hand.
Lu, still watching him, seemed to have more to say. But she
only uttered a few words after a long time, "Plait. . . Xiaojia's
hair. . . ."
"Ycs, I willl" Iiu promiscci, still sobbing. He looked at his
wifc, his vision blr,rrrctl, hoping sbc would be able to tell him all
that wls worryirrg lrcr'. .llut shc closcd her lips, as if she had
trsccl r-rp hcr cncrgy.

She'd nest and twitter

In my dense trees."

2t

"I can no longer . . . fly. . . ."
His heart ached. Steeling himself, he went on, ifl tears:

She murmured softly,

"I

wish

I

wcrc a crumbling

rLrir.r,

Tl r-rrv lovc
G.ccn ivy would bc,
Shc'd tcndcrly cntwir.rc
Around my lonely hcad."
Tears, blinding tears silently poured down hcr chccks and fcll on
the white pillow. W'ith an effort, she said, "I can't, .. climb upl"
Fu threw himself on to her, weeping bitterly. "I've failed you

asahusband...."
ril/hen he opened his tearful eyes, he was astonished. Again she
remained with her eyes fixed on the ceiling. She seemd unaware
of his weeping, his appeals, uflaware of everything around her.
On hearing Fu's sobbing, a doctor hurtied in and said to him,

"Dr Lu's very weak.

Please don't cxcitc her."
Fu said nothing more the whole afternoon. At dusk, Lu seemed
a little better. She turned her head to Fu and her lips moved

as

if

wantir.rg

to speak.

"\flenting, what do you want to say? Tell me," Fu asked, holding her hands.
She spoke at last, "Buy Yuanyuan . .. a pair. of white gym
shoes. " .
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Two days later, a letter came for Lu, postcd at Bcijing International
Airport. Fu opened it and read:

Dear'Wenting,
I wonder if you vzill ever receive this letter. It's not impossible that this won't reach you. But I hope not! I don't
believe it will happen. Though you're very ill, I believe you'll
recover. You can still do a lot. You're too youflg to leave
us!
'W'hen

my husband and

I

came

to say goodbye to you last

- night, you v/ere still unconscious. 'We'd wanted to

see you

this morning, but there were too many things to do. Yesterday evening may be the last time we will meet. Thinking
.We've
of this, my heart breaks.
been studying and working
together for more than twenty 5,e4rs. No one understands
us as well as we do cach other. Who would imagine we would

part like this?
I'm now writing this letter in the airport. Can you gucss
where I'm standing at this moment? At the arts and crafts
counter on the second floor. There's no one about, only the
shining glass counter in front of me. Remembet the first timc
we travelled by air, v/e came here too? There was a pot of
anificial narcissuses with dew on their petals, so lifelike, so
exquisitel You told me that you liked it best. But when we
looked at the price, we \rere scared off. Now, I'm beforc

the counter :rgain, alone, looking at another pot, almost the
same colour as the one we saw. Looking at it, I fecl like
crying. I don't know why. Now I realize suddenly, it's because all that has gone.
!7hen Fu had iust got to know you, I remember oncc hc
came to our room and recited a line by Pushkin, "Al1 that has
happened in the past becomes a sweet memory." I pursed
my lips and said it wasn't true. I even as-ked, "Can past
misfortunes become s\ileet memories?" Fu grinned, ignoring
mc. He m.rst have thought inwardly that I knew nothing
about poetry. But today I understand. Pushkin was right.
It exactly reflects my mood now. It's as if he wrotc the line
for mc! I really fccl that ali thc past is swcct.
A jct has fust takcn o[[, its cngincs roirr:ing. 'Whcre is it
going? In an hour, I'll bc clinrbing up thc stcps into the
planc, lcirving nry countt'y. With orrly sixty ntinutes to go,
I can't lrclp rvce ping, :rrrcl rrry l(':lrs \v('t tlris lctter. Buc I've
no time to rc-writc it.
I'm so deprcsscd, I strclclcrrly l'r't'l :rs il l'rc rnrrdc the wrong
dccision. I don't wrllrt to lcrrvc t vt,rytlrirrg hcrc. Nol I
can't bear to leave our hospital, oll' ()l)('t:rtirrg thcatre, even
that little desk in the clinic! I ol'l cn rir.rrrrrblccl that Dr Sun
was too severe, never forgiving a flrist:rl<c llrrt now I wish
I could hear his criticism again. IIc rv:rs rr strict tcachcr. If
not for him, I wouldn't be so skillccl I
The loudspeakers havc iust wishccl I)rsscnscrs bon voyagc.
'Will mine be good? Thinking of bo,rrtlirrg thc planc in a
moment, I feel lost. Where will I l:rrrcl ? Wh:rt lics in storc?
My heart's in my boots. I'm scarccl I Ycs, scrrrcd stiff ! rWill
we get used to a straflge country, which is so diffcrent from
ours? How can rny mind be at pcacc?
My husband's sitting in an armchair broocling. Busy packing the last few days, he had no timc to think. He seemed
quitc firm about the decision. But last night, when he stuffed
the last coat into the suitcase, he saicl aU of a sudden, "We'11
be homeless from tomorrow!" I{c's not spoken since then,
and I know his mind is still divided.

'

Yaya was most happy about this trip. She was nervous
and excitcd, and sometimes I felt like hitting her. But now
she's standing at the glass door watching the planes landing
and taking off, as if reluctant to leave.
"\Mon't you change your minds?" you asked that night when
rre were at your place.
I can't answer that question in one sentence. Liu and I
have been discussing it almost every day for the past fcw
months. Our minds have been in a turmoil. There are many
reasons, of course, urging us to leave China. It is for Yaya,
for Liu and myself. Flowever, none of those reasons can lessen my pain. \7e shouldn't leave, when China has fust begun
a new period. We've no excuse for avoiding our duties.
Compared with you, I'm a weakcr character. Though I had
lcss trouble than you in the past ten years, I couldn't bear it
as you did. I often burst out when viciously slandered and
attacked. I wasn't stronger than you. On the corrtrary, it
shows my weakness. Better to die than be humiliatcd, I
thought. But there was Yaya. It was surprising that I was
able to brazen it out in those days, when Liu was illegally
detained as an "enemy agent".
All these are bitter rncmories of the past. Fu was right
in saying, "Darkness has receded, and day has dawned."
The trouble is, the evil influence of many ycars can't be eradicatcd overnight. The policies of thc government take a long
time to reach the people. Rescntment is not easily rcmoved.
Rumours can kill a person. I dread such a nightmare. I lack
your courage!

I remember that you and I were cited at that meeting as
hourgcois specialists. lWhen we left the hospital afterwards,
I srrid to you, "I can't understand all this. W'hy should people
rvlro have worked hard in their field be crushed? I'11 refuse
to :rttcnd such meetings as a protest!" But you said, "Forget
ir! If thcy want to hold a hundred such meetings, let thcm.
l'll :rllcrrcl We'Il still have to do the operatioos. I'11 study
;tl lrrrtttr'." I

),ou, "Don't you feel wronged?" You
"I'm so busy, I'r,e no time to care." I

asl<.cd

srnilt'rl :rrrrl saicl,
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admired you very

large bookcase covered with a white cloth, the little alarm-clock
on the window-sill and the desk.. ".
She felt feeble and cold, though so warmly dressed. Her legs
trembled when she stood up. With one hand gripping her husband's arm, the other touching the wall, she moved forward leaning heavily on Fu. Slowly, she walked out of the ward.
Zhao, Surr and her other colleagues followed her, watching hcr

a

progress along the corridor towards the gate.
It had rained for a couple of days. A gust of wind sighed through
the bare branches of the trees. The sunshine, extraordinarily bright

much. Before we parted, you warned me,
"Don't tell Fu about such things. He's in enough trouble
himself." \(e walked a block in silence. I noticed that you
looked vcry calm, vcry confident. No one could shake your
faith. I kncw that you had a strong will, which enabled you
to resist all kinds of attacks and go your ov/n \yay. If I had
half your courage ancl will-power, I wouldn't have made such
decisior.r.

Forgive me! This is all I can say to you no$/. I'm leaving, but I'm leaving rny hcart with you, with my dear homeland. ITherever I go, I'11 ncvcr for:gct China. Bclieve me!
Believe that I'11 return. Aftcr a fcw ycrLrs, whcl Yaya's grown
up and we have achievcd somcthing irr urcclicinc, wc'll comc
back.

I

hope you'll soon recover! Lcnrn :.r lcssorr from your i11ness and pay more attention to your hcrrltlr. ]'m not advising
you to be selfish. I've always adn.rircrl yorrr. sclflcssness. I
wish you good health to make full usc ol 1'our talcnts!
Goodbye, my dearest friend !

Al'leetionatcly,
Yrr[cr-t

22
A month and a half later, Dr Lu had basically r:ccovcrccl and was
permitted to go hom6.
It was a miracle. I11 as she was, Lu, scvcrrl tinrcs on the brink

of dcath, survived. The doctors werc grcatly surprised
de

and

lighted.

That morning, Fu jubilantly helped hcr put on a cotton-padded
jacket, a pait ol v/oollen trousers, a bluc ovcrcoat, and wrapped
around her neck a long fluffy beige scarf.
"How arc things at home?" she asked.
"Fine. The comrades of your Party branch came yesterday to
help clean the room."
Hcr thoughts immediately turned to that small room with the
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after the rain, slanted in through the windows of the corridor. Thc
cold wind blew in too. Slowly Fu, supporting his wife, headccl
for the sunlight and the wind.
A black car was waiting at the steps. It had been sent by the
administration deparrment at Zhads request.
I-c:a.irrq .^ hcr husband's shoulder, Lu walked slowly towarcls
tl'rc i1atc....
lll.tt.stratcrl by

Yt Qilni

Gladys Yong

A New Woman Writer Shen Rong
and er StorY "At Middle Age"
'['lrc

HERE is still a dearth of good ncw trovcls in China' but in
t9j9 rirore novelcttes appeared than in alry Prcvlous )rcar
a
since Liberation. Better fitted than short storics to introduce
wide range of characters and explore a subiccl in clcpth, they
have proved popular. Some deal with diffcrcnt aspects of the
Cultural Revolution; others, now arousing motc interest, with

u'r

itcr

SIrcrr R,.ng

'lirtlrry's "rrritlrllc-lgctl" intcllccturls wcrc educated after Libc:r:rtiorr. llrotrglrt. rrp iu u tirnc oI grcat rcvolutionary cnthusiasm,
by rrrrtl lnrgc thcy [rlcl lrigh iclcrrls irncl studied hard to equip
tlrcrrrsclvcs to scrvc t[-rc pc<;plc wcl[. Thcy work 1or-rg hours,
,lrr'rr unclcr poor conditions, ancl thcir solc holidays are a few
It'stivrrls. Whereas the position of the workers and peasants has
irrrplovcd vastly since Liberation, the new intellectuals'salary
is sti[[ vcry low. Living quarters in China's big cities are fear
fully cramped, and in this respect intellectuals are worse off than
pcasants.

In thc carlY fifties, I
ch onc l)casant was

r "olcl fcllow".

He

thirty-nine but nearly decrepit, owing to back-breaking toil and
In the '$(est, the threshold of old age has been

malnutrition.

Lu has aged prematurelY.
Gladys Yang is on the staf[ of Cbinese Literalme64

low. Professionals
have security as well as free medical att€ntion. Still, they are
on a very tight budget. And in the absence of labour-saving
It is t(ue that

prices

in

China are relatively

devices, housework is wearisome and time-consuming, as is childminding and queueing for vegetables. After doing a day's hard
work as well as the household chores, it requires real dedication
to sit down at night and study to keep abreast with developments
in your own field. It is admirable how many intellectuals make
this effort day af.ter day. But inevitably this takes a toll of

their health.
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During the Cultural Revolution, to be an intellectual was to
be suspect. Many had their homes raided, their books seized
and burnt. There had previously been Eight Categories of Bad
Characters: landlords, rich peasants, reactionaries, criminals,
Rightists, renegades, spies and capitalist-roaders. Now the intellectuals were labelled Stinking Number Nine, ignominiously
assigned to the bottom of this list. Some were given menial
tasks, such as cleaning out lavatories. Others were sent to the
countryside, unable for ycars to use their special skills.
In ry16, the arrest of thc "gang of four" elated intellectuals.
Surely, spring had comc back to China! Only later did we gain
some idea of tl.re havoc that ltacl bccn cattscd and the problems
resulting from the wrccking of thc cconoffiy, thc tremcndous wastage of talcnt, thc sprcacl of burcaucracy. .. . Chinese woke up
to the fact tl.rat thcy had fallcn ycars behind and must catch up,
must modernizc thc country.
The older cadres are doing their best, .valiantly working on
long after thcy should have retired; but their strength is failing.
The younger collegc graduates or tcchnicians in their twenties or
early thirties often speak of themselves as the "lost gencration".
Their education was totally disrupted by the Cutrtural Revolution,
and however hard they try to study now it is difficult to make
up for those lost years. They rrill make their contribution eventually, but it will take time for them to become proficicnt.
That is why the middle-aged professionals havc the key role
to play in China's modernization. They have takcn up this heavy
responsibility, overworking and sacrificing thcir health, considering themselves as expendable. The old expcrts have bcen honoured, given public recognition; but there is not enough recognition
of the great contribution made by the middle-agcC, which is out
of all propo(tion to the mcagre remuneration they receive. Shen
R.ong

is one of the first wtiters to havc callcd attention to this

is: Socicty should devote
safeguatding the middlc-agcd professionals as
Dr Lu devotes to curing her patients.
'V7ushan
County in Sichuan, was born
Shen Rong, a native of
in ry15. Like Dr Lu, she did not have a "good class origin"serious problem. Her readers' reaction

as much care
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Her parents were neither workers, peasants nor revolutionaries,
her father being a iudge in the Beiping Court of the Kuomintang's
Supreme Court, her mother a teacher and an amateur artist.
After Libcration, at the age of fifteen, stirred by the revolutionary changes around her, she left iunior middle school after
only one year to be a salesgirl in a bookshop set up for workers.
"We were full of enthusiasm," she recalls. "\7e youngsters, with
packs of books on our backs, marched along the banks of the
River to mines and factories. I remetnber a woman worker
who ordercd a copy of our magazite Learn Cwlture. 'I can't read
yet,' she said, 'but I'm buying this because our Party has liberated
us and \r,ants us to study.' . . . This experience was a class educaJiairing

tion for me."
the Southroest W'otkets' Daily
in Chongqing. During the next two years she studied R.ussian by
following broirclcirst lcssons, doing so well that in '54 she was
rclrrrittctl ro tlrt: Il ussi:rr l,lrrgLragc Institutc in Beiiing. Just before

In

'52, Shen Rong transferred

to

lit':rrlrrrliott sltt' ttt:trt it'tl :r iotrrrttrlist.
Irr '57 slrt' st:tt tr:tl rvot'k rts rt t.rlttslator in thc lladio StationSlrt'rlrovt'lrcrst'll:too lt:rrtl, atrtl in'61 startcd having dizzy spells
scriotrsly ill. Sltc wcttt to a pcople's colnmune in Shanxi
Io t.otrr,':rlcscc, ancl stayed in thc homc of a woman brigade leader.

,rrrtl

lt'll

Wlrcrr shc talks about villagc cadres, het face lights up' She
cousiclcrs thcm the salt of the earth. In '64 she returned to Beiiins. Not yet fit enough to go back to her iob, she did some writing and painting. Her first works were plays, and one was being
rehearsed when the siart of the Cultural Revolution quashed it.
Between '69 artd '73, when most cadres were sent down to the
country, she went with her colleagues to Tongxian. There, again,

with a peasant family and ioined in the field work.
"I got the highest work-points allocated for transplanting rice
shoots," she told me. "It was hard. When the others knocked
off I went on working, as otherwise I couldn't have finished my
quota. But I enjoyed it. And that work improved my health.
Then I joined a team which went from village to village explaining the Party's policies at that time' We were called in to settle
she lived

all kinds of disputes. It was a r^re chance to get to know thc
peasants."

In Tongxian she f inishcd writing her first novel Perpctual
Youtb, published i, '7t. h '76 she went to Anhui to collect
material for hcr second novel Ligbt and Dark, published in '78'
She took her little daughtcr and younger son, but left her eldcr
son behind.

"Do you feel, like Dr Lu, that you've been a bad wife and
mother?" I askcd.
"Yes, I do. Like Dr Lrr, I [cc[ wc must make sactifices to get

work done."
She has also writtcn two othcr novclcttcs, Eternal Spring and

\Y/bite Snoro.

Shen Rong is rcluctant to talk about l.rerself ' "Thcrc was
nothing rcmarkablc about my youth," she says. However, it is
clear that she has rcmarkable application, tcnacity and powers

of

obser-vation.

The problcms of middle-aged professionals were in her mind
for some time. I asked why she decidcd to make her central
characters doctots instead of, say, schoolteachers who also perform
a vital social service and ate desperately overworked and underpaid. She said it was because doctors cure the sick and come
into contact rvith people of all walks of life. Shc familiarized
herself with Tongren Hospital in Beiiing. "The sacrifices our
middle-aged professionals make are no less than thosc madc on
the Long March," she told me vchemently.
Dr Lu is r,efreshingly different from the gencral run of heroines
ir.r Chinese writing. She is typical of the first generation of professionals trained in New China, expressing hcr patriotism by
means of hard work and expecting little reward. To make the
best possible contribution to the country, she even neglects her
hair.
childrer.r
- she has no time to plait her small daughter's
Outwardly so milcl, she has iron determination, a high sense of
responsibility, gteat technical skiil and a thoroughly humanitarian
attitude to her patients, showing the same concern for an old
p€asant as for a high officiai.
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I

asked Shen Rong,

"Is Dr Lu typical, or have you idealized

hcr ?"

"She

is typical," vias the immediate reply.

I told her I personally disliked the meekness with which Dr
Lu puts up with the insinuations and arrogant officiousness of
Qin Bo, Vice-minister Jiao's wife. To me this smacked of the
Christian exhortation to turn the othcr

cheek.

"No,"

Shen Rong said. "It's because she has more important
things on her mind. And, as Lu Xun wrote, 'The highest contempt
is wordless.' "
The relationship bctween Dr Lu and hcr husband is tender

and comradely. Indeed, this story should be read by members
of the 'V7omcn's Liberation Movement who wonder why there is
no fcminist rrovement in China. Chinese men do not stand in
thc way of thcir wivcs' careers, and they help with the houscwork
ancl childr;cn. Mcn and women share thc same problems. Many
'Wcstc'r'rrcrs
tlrirrli tlrc Chiltcsc an ioscmtable people who conceal
tlrcir I'cclirrlis, l)ut t)l()st wl'itcrs in China today arc more akin to
l)itlit'rrs llr:rrr lrr lris Irrrtl-hoilcrl zotlr-ccntury sLrcccssors in their
rrr:rlrrrslrctl rlisplly of crrrotiorr. 'I'lrrrs Shcn Rong cvokes thc poetry
irr l)r' l,rr's rtusIcrc lifc by cltrotiltg thc IIuriJlrii,rn poct Pctofi.
(lirr lJo is l;rilliantly drar.vn, a perfcct foil to unassuming,
ltlrrlirrrblc Dr Lu. At first she strikcs us as an expcrienced old
clrlrc, lrrinciplcd, concerned for others and conscieotious. Her
costune of good material is plain but well cut, her hair dycd and
stylishly waved. She kecps mouthing Marxist precepts, but on
her lips they are cmpty platitudcs. 'W'e soon realize that she ]udges
other people by their titles, status and appearanccs. She expects,
because of her husband's high positiori, to rcceive privileged
treatment. China is plagued with too many old "revolutionaries"
of this kind who no longer have any revolutionary feeling. Entrenched in leading positions, they do no useful work and make
things difficult for othet people. We cannot ascribe Dr Lu's
heart attack to Qin Bo's harassment, but undoubtedly it was
a contributing factor.
Two controversial charactets in this story are Dr Jiang and
hcr husband, who arc leaving for Canada. In addition to the

hard conditions of intcllccttrals, they havc had to put up with
political discrirnination on account of thcir conncctions overseas.
\When the ultra-Lcft linc prevaiied, many patriotic ovcrseas
Chinese who had comc back to China to help build up the country werc trcatcd as suspects, as second-class citizens' Now that
the government has relaxed the restrictions on emigration, a
number of weil-qualified doctors have left' Dr Jiang and her
husband, after a mental struggle, feeling rather guilty about it'
decicle to leave. Today, when this country is desperately short
of trained personnel, a brain drain is deplorable. Some readers
have therefo re criticized Shen Rong f.ot poftraying this couple
so sympathetically. \When I asked her about this she defended
her stand, and also said that most readers side with her' She
wanted to highlight the shocking living conditions which make

fied themselvcs.
"How can it be solved, this problcm of thc micldle-aged?" I
asked. "surely China iust doesn't havc thc ir-rnc1s or thc housing
to improve their living conditions muclr in thc ncar future'"
"I can't give you any solution. But thc Ccntrrrl Party Committee has issued certain directives calling on acllrilistr';rtive heads
to show filore concern for this group of low-pricl tcchnical personnel. In my story I simply tried to clraw ptrblic attention to
their predicament, and to pay my tributc to thcm"' Then she
told me that the newspapef Healtb l.racl publishcd an article
urging the heads of the Ministry of Hcalth to rcad this story'

Wang Ruilin

Yon llon, the Woodsqr Autist
ft N tlrc crrr:ly tlrirtics, cncouragccl by tlrc grcat writer Lu Xun,
rrrotlclrr w()o(lLurs l.ccarrtc:rn irrtportatrt art forrn in contcmporary
(ilrincsc lrt. As a rcsult, many talentcd woodcut artists like
Yrrrr Ilirn appearecl. Now ovcr sixty, he has been a r.voodcut
artist for ovcr forty years, producing more than eight hundred
works rcflecting the revolutionary struggles of the Chinese people.

Born into a poor family in 1916 in Donghai County, northern
Jiangsu, Yan Han had a wtetched childhood. His father, with
odd iobs, supported his family of four children. It was only by
borrowing money and with the help of friends that Yan Han was
able to attend an old-fashioned private school in his village. Though
he had loved to pairrt as a child, it was in junior middle school
that he had his first formal art lessons. However, Yan Han clid
not plan to be an artist. He intended to enter a teachers' training
college and qualify as a teacher as soon as possible to help his
father support the famiiy.
\Vang Ruilin is an art editor of Cbinese Literahrre.
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Yan Han

Japan occupied the three northeastern provinces' Yan
Han was expelled from school because he openly opposed the
Kuomintang's policy of non-resistance to Japanese aggression' In
r93y with the help of his uncle, Yan Han entered Hangzhou Art
Academy, then one of the best art institutions in China' On its
staff were many famous professors like its president Lin Fengmian
and Pan Tianshou, who specialized in traditional Chinese painting'
He studied very hard and received a systematic training in both
Chinese and westcrn art, which broadcned his vision'
ln the summcr of ry18, the second year aftcr the outbreak of
the \il/ar of Resistance Against Japan, Yarr Han and several fellow

In ryy

students left for Yanan aud cntercd thc Lu Xun Art Academy'
Upon graduation in the wintcr of that ycar, he ioined the Lu Xun
Then, with the Eighth
'JToodcut Group orgarrized by the acadcrny.
Route Army, he worked in the basc area in Shanxi's Taihang

Mountains. He produced many woodcut leaflets, posters and
serial pictures in the intervals between thc battles. It t9'r9 Zhtt
De, the commander of the Eighth Route Army, sponsored a conference of literary and art workers in the Taihang Mountains, at
rvhich he pointed out that art must be a weapon to oPpose the
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Secgulls (troditionol Chinese pointing)

Works by Yan Han
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it should be understood and appreciated by otdina'r.y
people, The Lu Xun \ilZoodcut Group felt that \resterfl woodcuts
would be acceptable to Chinese peasants only when their forms
were slightly altered. Thus the artists began to create coloured
wood-block prints of New Year pictures with a strong local flavour.
Yan Han was active in this and local peasants liked his wotkTbe
eflemy and that

Arnzy and the People Figbting tbe Japanese.
In the spring of ry4, he returned to Yanan as a teacher in the
Lu Xun Art Academy. Wben tbe Enenzy Comes, published in this
issue, was his first woodcut of this period, showing how the soldiers
and people united to fight the enemy in the Taihang Mountains.
Among Yan Han's works of this nature are Don't Let tbe Enemy
Seize Our Grain, Braoe Attack, Our Dear Eigbtb Routers Are
Here, Escorting tbe Wounded Militiatnen and Tbe Fioe Heroes of
Wolf-tootb Mountain.
''W'ar
'When
of Liberation (rg+6-+il broke out Yan Han iointhe
ed the army, fighting as well as doing propaganda work among
the troops and sketching portraits for soldiers. His experiences in
the land-reform movement enabled him to produce many important works such as Taking tlse Feudal Strongbold, Voting -^itb
Beans, Tbey Cotne from tbe Peasants' Stoeat and Blood, Tel.ling
Bitter Stories and Intenogation, which reflect the life of the people
in a powerful, romantic style. Yan I{an became known for depicting the revolutionary wars, exerting a great influence at home. He
was also known abroad. Lile magazine published an article on
April 9, 1945, introducing Chinese woodcuts, among which were

Yan Han's Don't Let the Enemy Seize Out Gtain, Election and
A Medical Team.
Yan Han has developed his own style' Even in the Yanan
days, he refused to simply imitate foreign techniques ot adopt
traditional Chinese ones. To reflect the complexity of life, he
experimented with new forms and a style acceptable to the Chinese

When the Enemy Comes (woodcut)

people. The result of his efforts are to be seen first in Tbe Fiz;e
Heroes of Wotf-tooth Mountain and later irt' Tbey Come lrom tbe
Peasanls' Szoeat and Btood and Interrogation He incorporated
the techniques of traditional Chinese painting, line engraving and
the western technique of contrasting large patches of black and

Revolution when he was not allowed to do anything.
In 1958, Yan Han was sent to work in the countryside in Huailai
County, Hebci Province, where he lived in a peasant's house.
Though in poor health, he did his woodcuts every night by oil
lamp. Within a litde over one year, he had completed nearly one
hundrecl miniature woodcuts, the size of a match or cigarette box,
on the theme of the revolutionary \r7ar. Later he produced Mal<ing
Strau: Sandals, Picking Vild Herbs, A Scltool at tbe Battlet'ront,
Figbting on tbe Mowntains, Cbildren's Corps and An Attack on
tbe Feudal Strongbold (see inside back cover). He also started
sketching illustrations for books. His charactedzation was very
good, particularly in his illustrations to Lu Xun's stories such as
Tbe True Story ot' Ab Q. Ah Q was a typical Chinese peasant in
the old society who was at once rebellious and weak. As Yan
Han was familiar with such people and the social conditions in
Jiangsu and Chejiang at that time, his drawings were meaningful
and profound, marking a new maturity.

However, during thc Cultural Revolution Yan Han was again
Herding

Interrogatiotz ( ry48)

white into an organic whole. This is his outstanding contribution

to the development of the new Chinese woodcut art.
After the establishment of New China in ry49 Yar. Han taught
or devotcd his energies to woodcuts, tackling a variety of themes
'War, world peace and
such as industry, agriculture, the Korean
the changing face of Beijing. When the Monument to the People's
Heroes was erected in Tiananmen Squarc, Bciiing, Yan Han
designed its relicf sculpture Tbe Migbty People's Liberation Arruy
Crosses tbeYart.gTi. Ic was during this pcriod when he was at his
most productive that in 1957 he was labclled as a Rightist and
expelled from the Party. Despite thcsc adverse circumstances, Yan
Han persisted in his art. During the twcnty-on€ years from 1957 to
1979, when he r.vas rehabilitatecl, he produced over four hundred
woodcuts, except for a period of nine years during the Cultural

ii':,;l
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scnt to work on a fatfi. It was only in ry14 that he was transferrcd
back to Beiiing to do some paintings for a new hotel. After having
completed a number of coloured woodcuts (see coloured plateYulan
h[agnolia), he bcgan to paint in the traditional style, using simple,
powerful strokes and heavy colours. These paintings, therefore,

bear some resemblance to woodcuts. But Yan Han was cfi.ticizcd
and was finally sent back to the countryside again' Despite pollllustraliort to Lu Xun's "The SLorlt ol IIair" (rg73)

itical pressure, he chose to illustrate Lu Xun's story Tomctrroto,
in order to express his anguish. After premier Zhorls death in
ry76, he poured all his feclings into a woodctt eingming Festioal
ot' tg76, telling his family, "Perhaps no one will see this woodcut
before I die, but f'm sure thar one day it will be seen.,'
Aftcr the downfall of the "gang of four", yan Han has become
activc again. His laresr woodcuts Spring Tide, Herding, Tbe Oil
Re/inery and Brigbt Morning are in praise of our age. yan Han
has said, as society advances, pcople's tastes change accordingly,
and so an artist must keep up to date with these.
Yan Han is not satisfied with his achievements. He is now a
professor at the Central Academy of Fine Arts in Beijing. As a
leading artist, hc was elected vice-chairman of the Chinese rJ7oodcut Artists' Association. A collcction of his woodcuts will soon be
published by the People's Art Publishing House, Beiiing.
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was poverty,
was grief.

I

was your painful hope
From generation to generation,

Flowers from the sleeves of flyhg Apsaras
Which had not touched the earth for thousands
- O motherland!

Shu Ting

of

years,
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ree Poems

My Mothenland, Dear Motherland
| *r,

old, dilapiclatcd watcr-whcel on your banks,
weary songs for hundrcds of years'
many
Creaking
mincr's lamp on your forehead'
smoke-blackcncd
I was the
you
sprarwlcd in thc tunncl of history'
when
Lighting the way
thc roacl in nccd of rcpait,
ear,
trcc
I was the blighted
shoals,
on
The barge run aground
With the tow-line deePlY, deePlY

"n

Cutting into the flesh of your shouldcrs,

- O motherland!

am your new ideal
Just freed from the cobweb of myth.
f am your lotus seed under a quilt of snow,

Your dimples sreined with tears.
I am the new white sta(ting line,
The rosy dawn
Sending out shimmcring rays,

- O motherland

!

I am one of your one thousand million,
The sum total of vour nine million six hundred
square kilometres.
With your breasts, covered

with wounds,
You fed me,
A girl who was perplexed, pensive and fervent.
Now, derive
From my flesh and blood
Your prosperity, 1,6111 glory, your freedom,
- My motherland,
Dear motherland !

thousand

No, not everything
Ends as you foretold

Not all

!

appeals

Receive no respoflse;

Th

is !s Everyth in ,
-Reply

Too

to a YoLrng friend

N of

all giant trees
Are broken by the storm;
Not all seeds
Find no soil to strike root;
Not all true feelings
Vanish in the desert o{ man's heart;
Not all dreams
Allow their wings to be cliPPed.
No, not everything
Ends as you foretold!

Not all

flames

Burn themselves out
rff/ithout sparking off others;
Not all stars
Indicate the night
Without predicting the dawn;
Not all songs
Brush past the ears
!flithout remaining in the heart.
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Not all losses
Are beyond retrieval;
Not all abysses
Mean destruction;

Not all destruction
Falls on the weak;

Not all

souls

Can be ground underfoot
And turned into putrid mud;

Not all consequences
Are streaked with tears and blood
And do not show a smiling face.
Everything present is pregnant with the future,
Everything future comes from the past.
Have hope, struggle for it,
Bear these on your shoulders.

To the

You'll have bronze branches, an iron trunk,
Like knives, swords and halberds;
I'11 have my large red flowers,
Like sighs, heavy and deep,
Or valiant torches.
Together, we'll share
The cold storms and thunderbolts,
Together, we'lI share

Oak

I

rF I love you
I'11 never bc likc a campsis flower,
Displaying myself on your l'righ branches;

If I love you I'li never mimic the infatuated

birds,

Repeating the same monotonous song for green shade;

Or be a spring,
Gushing cool comfort;
perilous peak,
Enhancing your height and dignity.

A

Unlike the sunlight,
Unlike spring rain;
None of these suffice!

I

must be a kapok tree,

The image of a tree by your side.
Our roots, closely intertwined below,

Our leaves, touching in the clouds.
'Vfhen a gust of wind brushes
Past,

'S7e

will greet each other,
No one else can
Understand our language.

The mist, rosy clouds and rainbows.
It seems we'll always be separate,

Yet we'll depend on each other.
Only this can be called profound love,
lfherein lies the faithfulness:
Loving not only your greatfless,
But also the place where you stand,
The earth beneath your feetl

lort'sl. So thcy scttled down on the fairy island guarding
l)(;lrl.

The

Bri t

Fearl

great forest actoss the river lived a beautiful Golden Phoenix'
Leaving their homes evety morning, the clragon and the
phoenix met each other before going their diffctcnt ways. One
flew in the sky, while the other swam in thc Cclestial River'
One day both came to a fairy island. There thcy found a shining
pebble and were fascinated by its beauty.
"Look, how beautiful this pebble is!" Goldcn Phoenix said

to Jade Dragon.
"Let's carve it into a pearl," said Jadc Dragon.
Golden Phoenix nodded in agreement. Thcn they start rvorking on it, Iade Dragon using his claws ancl Golden Phoenix her
bcak. They carved the pebble day after clay, n.ronth after month,
until they finally made it into a perfect small round ball' In
high spirits Golden Phoenix flew to the sacrccl mountain to gather
dervdrops and Jade Dtagon carried a lot o[ clear r'vater from the
Celestial River. They sprinkled and wasl.rcd the ball with dew
ancl water. Gradually the ball turned into a dazzling peatl'
They hacl becorne attached to each othcr and both loved thc
pearl dearly. Neither u,anted to go back to the cave and the
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It was a rnagic pearl. Wherever it shone, things grew better.
'l'rccs bccame green all the year round, flowers of all seasons
blc'oraed together and the land yielded richer hanests.
One day the Queen Mother of Heaven left her palace and saw
thc brilliant rays shed by the pearl. Overwhelmed by the sight,
shc was eager to acquire it. She sent one of her guards to go in
the middle of the night to steal the pearl from Jade Dragon and
Golden Phoenix while they were fast asleep. V7hen the guard
came back with it, the Queen Motherwas very pleased. She
would not show it to anyone, but irnmediately hid it in the innermost room of het palace, to reach which one had to pass
through nine loched doors.
\ffhen Jade Dragon and Golden Phoenix woke up in the morning they found the pearl gone. Frantically, they searchcd high
and low for it. Jade Dragon looked into every nook and cranny
at the bottom of the Cclcstial River, while Golden Phoenix
combed every inch of the sacred mountain, but in vain. They
continued their unhappy search day and night, hoping to recover
their treasured pearl.
On the birthday of the Qucen Mother, all the gods and goddesses in Heaven calne to hcr palace to offer their congratulations. She prepared a grand feast, entertaining her guests with
nectar and celestial peaches, tl-re fruit of immortality. The gods
and goddesses all said to her, "May your fortune be as boundless
as the East Sea and your life last long like the South Mountain!"
The Queen Mother was excited and, on a sudden impulse, declared, "My immortai friends, I want to show you a precious pearl
which cannot be found either in Heaven or on earth."
So she unfastened nine keys from her girdle and unlocked the
nine doors one after the other. From the innermost room of her
palace she took out the bright pearl, placed it on a golden tray
and carried it carefully to the centre of the banqueting hatrl. The
whole hall was instantly lit by the pearl. The guests were fascinated by its radiance and greatly admired it.
In the meantime, Jade Dragon and Golden Phoenix \ilere con-

tinuing their fruitless search. Suddeflly Golden Phoenix saw its
bright light. She called to Jade Dragon, "Look, isn't that the
Iight from our pearl?"
and
Jade Dragon stuck his head out of the Celestial River
get
it
back"'
go
and
Let's
looked. "Of course! No doubt about it!
They flew towards the light, which led them to the palacc of
the Quecn Mother. \7hen they landed there, they found the
immortals crowding around the pearl and praising it lavishly'
Pushing through the crowd, Jade Dragon and Golden Phoenix
shouted together, "This is our pearll"

The Qucen Mother was so cnraged by their claim that she
snappecl, "Nonscnse! I'm the mother of the Heavcnly Emperor'

to me!"
Jade Dragon and Goldcn Pliocnix wcrc

AII

treasurcs belong

inf
'rriatcd by her
givc
birth to this
remarks. They protcstccl, "I-Icavcn clicl not
pearl, nor was it grown on ca,ith. It was cirrvcd and polished
by us. It took many Years' hard work!"

Shamed and angry, the Queen Mother clutchccl the tray tightly
rvhile ordering her palace guards to clect Jadc 1)ragon and Golden Phoenix. But they f ought their way brck, cle termined to
snatch the pearl from the Queen Mothcr. Thc tl'rree struggled

over the golden tray with all their might' As thc ttay shook
amidst the tussle, the pearl fell off, rollccl to thc cdge of the
stairs and then dropped into the atr.
palace'
Jade Dragon and Golden Phoenix rushctl out of the
the
beside
trying to save it from being dashed to picccs. Thcy flcw
falling pearl, until it slowly landed on carth' $7hen it touched
the ground the pearl immediately turncd into a clear, green
1ake. Jade Dragon and Golden Phocnix cor-rld not bear to pafi
f roflr it, and so they changed themsclvcs i11to two mountains,
remaining for ever by the side of the lrrl<c'
Since then Jade Dragon Mountain and Golden Phoenix
l,{ountain have quietly stood beside thc Wcst Lakc' Two lines
of an old song are still popular in Hangzhou:
Thc gleaming pearl of the $7est Lakc fe1l from Heaven,
The flying dragon and dancing phoenix alightcd on Qiantang'
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Golden Ox La

e

Many years ago, the West Lake was called Golden Ox Lake.
A vast expanse of rvatcr, it was bordered by dark, fertilc

fields, in which the peasants grcr,v and irrigated their crops.
the heavy ears of rice rvere ripe, they lookcd likc beautiful
strings of pearls. During the slack season, people fishcd and
caught shrimps. Tliey lived a pcaceful and happy life.
A goldcn ox lived at the bottom of thc lakc. If there was a
drought and the water dried up, the golden ox would apper,
its golden back, uplifted head and crcct horns conspicuous from
afar. It '"vould spew mouthful after mouthful of fresh watcr'
until the lake was full again.
One summer, there was a dry spell which lasted for eighty-one
days. Evcn the lake bed was visible. The fields were bakcd
hard like rocks; the cracks in the earth were several inches wide.
The green rice shoots withcred. The people werc parched, listless
and hollow-eycd. Each day, thcy longed for the golden ox.
The peasants were sitting by the lakc one morning waiting,
when they suddenly heard a moo as the golden ox appearcd, rising from the shallow water on the lake bed. Shaking its head
and flicking its tail, it sperved rvater until the lake was soon full.
Seeing this, the people wept tears of joy and thanked the
golden ox. Raising its head and blinking its bright eyes, it mooed,
and slowly disappeared below the water again.
News of this marvel spread quickly. \fhen the magistrate
of Qiantang County heard of it, he held his sides and chuckled
gleefully, "It's a living treasure! If I present it to the Emperor,
he's certain to heap riches and honours on me!" So he ordered
his servants to go and capture the golden ox at once.
rJThen

His servauts and the iocal bailiffs hurried to the lake, rvl-rere
they were confronted by only water. And the golden ox? They
asked the peasants, who, realizing that they were sent by the
magistratc, pretended they did not know or walked away.
The sen,ants returned empty-handed, to tl.re fury of the magistrate. Playing with his moustache, he pondered over the matter
until he thought of an evil plan. He ordered his servants to
drive everyone to the lake and make them drain it. "Kill all
who refuse l"
Thus all the men and rvomcn, young and old, v'ere compelled
to erect water-wheels to drain thc lake.
For eighty-one days thcy draincd it until evcryonc v'as exhausted. Finally, thc lakc was clry' On thc bccl lay the golden
ox, lighting up thc carth ancl sky.
The magistratc approachccl to l.ravc a closer look, but thc light
d,azzled his cycs. \Whcn hc orclcrcd his servants to seize tl.re
golden ox, it, I'rowcvcr, \tras rootcd to the spot and could nol bc
nlovcd. Thc peasants \trere secr€tly hrppy.
Sincc it could not be lifted, the magistrate told the onlookcrs,
"A rev'ard of three hundred taels of silver for anyone who can
dislodge it!"
Ignoring him, no one stirred'
So the magistrate raged, "If it isn't removed today, you'Il all
be killed !"
At that moment, the goldcn ox snorted. Tl.re earth tremblcd
and the mountains swayed. A whirlwind whipped up dust and
stoncs. The terrified magistrate blanched, his legs shaking' He
lvanted to run away, but could r-rot.
Then the goldcn ox, rolling its eycs, rose up, lifted its head
'Watet gushed out of its mouth at the magisand snorted again.
trate and his men, engulfing them in huge wavcs.

The lake quickly filied with watcr.
The golden ox never appeated again and the lake was never
dry. But the peasants could not forgct thc goidcn ox' Beyond
the city wall beside the iake they erected a towe(, on which they
stood cvery day hoping to see the golden ox again. The torvcr
was named "Gold-gushing Gate".
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p tbis year markecl tbe thirtietb annioersary of the deatl: ol
tha progressice Anzerican journaList and -^riter Agrues SmedLey. A
grcat friend ot' the Chinese People, sbe came to Cbina in tlte late
rgzos anrl made out.ttanding contributions in acquainting tha people
May

oi tbe aorld roitlt tbe Cbinese reeolutiotz. In tbis

isstte, zoe are

publisbing dn alticle by tzoo Americatz friends -orittan f or this occasion as aelL as Agnes Sznedley's oory retniniscence of Lu Xun.

- Tbe Editars
(Left to tigbt) Agnes Smedlcy, Gcorgc Bcnerd Shaw, Soong
Ching Lirg, Cai Yu.upei and Lu Xun in Sharrghai, 1933

Srrrt'tllt'y :rrrtl [-rr Xun together and cemented their relationship, and
lrt'lpttl lo ovcr.come their very diverse national, class and cultural
0|1lilrs.
'l'wo schoolteachers brought Smedley to Lu Xun's home where
tlrc two of them met for the first time iL.r December 1929. They found
thrrt thcy could communicate in German. l7ithin weeks they werc
working together in concrete ways to deepen revolutionary consciousness

ton and Steye MscKinnon

!-u Xurt

an

ffies SrnedteY

for modern China's greatest writer, Lu Xun. Yet in
retrospect the number of affinities between the two are striking.
By the time they met, Smedley was a seasoned revolutionary

collaboratot

activist and journalist rvho would later spend years as a war cortespondent with the Communist-led Eighth Route and Ner.v Fourth
Armies and write the now classic biography of Marshal Zht De,
Tlte Great Rotd. Both Lu Xun and Smedley wcrc deeply serious
and devoted to thc cause of revolutiortary changc in socicty and
culture. Both wcrc allicd incrcasingly rvith, but yct rcmained independent of, thc Ctrinesc Cotnn.rusist Party. As writers of accotlplishment in their middlc years, Smccllcy ancl Lu Xun had already
seen and experienccd morc than mr.rst of us do in a lifetime.
Although together they disdainccl what Lu Xun and Smedley called
"salon socialism", they could write movingly about romantic intellectuals in Shanghai who were to thc right or left of them polit-

ically. These, then, v-ere some of thc affinities which

drew

Jan and Steve Macl(innon are an Amcrican couple nor.v wotking in thc
Chirese Academy of Social Sciences in Beijirg.
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in China and introduce the work of China's new intel-

lcctuals to the outside world.x
Agnes Smcdley had been in Shanghai for eight months before
she met Lu Xun. \7e know Smedlcy's exact date of arival because
Ilritish intelligence agents followed her assiduously, writing regular
reports on her vhich still survive today in the National Archives,
New Delhi, India. To the British, Smedley was a notorious and
dangerous revolutionary whose purpose v/as the overthrow of the
British in the crown colony of India, and so they had bcen monitoring Smedley's activities around the world for over a decade.
By ry29, Smedley was a veteran of the Indian nationalist revolutionary movcment. Since r9r7 she had been engaged in the struggle
for Indian independence, first in thc United States, whete she had
been imprisoned illegally for six months in r9r8, and then in Berlin
between rgzr-tgzl. It was in Berlin whcre Smedley matured as a
wrider and revolutionary. Along with Virendranath Chattopadhaya

and others, she participated in the movement out of which the
Communist Party ol India later ernerged. Smedley wrote a great
many articles about the Indian situation during the r9zos, and forged
lasting friendships with maior Indian nationalists like Jawaharlal
Nehru and Lajpat Rai. Often Smedley and her cohorts battled the
ultra-Left lines within the movement put forward by such figures
as M.N. Roy and M. Borodin.
Smedley also had been fighting for wornen's rights for fifteen
years before coming to China, especially in the field of birth control.
Her closest associates in Berlin included the leading birth control
* Scc Lu Xun's Diarl ( Ci& ll id ) cntry I'ot December 27, 1929. In the
exccrpt from Battle Hymn ol Cbina (London 1944) reprinted in this issue,
Smcdlcy misremembers hcr lirst meetirg with Lu Xun
- confusing it with Lu
Xun's birthday party in Septcmber 19jo.
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I)trriug the spring and summer of ry1o, Smedley and Lu Xun

the great socialist artist, Kaetl're
Goldman, actress Tilli Durieux, ald thc

advocate, Margaret Sanger,

with the organizerc of a League of Left-'"ving 'Writers.
Srucclley concentrated on promoting the works of these writers in
procrcssive circles in Europe, India, and North America. Smedley

wrrr:kcd

Kollwitz, anarchist Emma
Danish novelist, Karin Michaelis.
Her first book was an autobiographical nove7, Daugbter of
Eartb (tgz}), which was rcceiving considerable critical acclaim in
Europe and Arncrica on thc cvc of her departure for China in late
r9z9. The succcss of this book, as well as her frcc-lance newspapcr
work on India and womcn, rnaclc it possible for her to go to China
as a correspondent for the Frrtttl<f trter Zeitung, one of Europe's

introduced Lu Xun to Harold Issacs, thc young cditor of a Shanghai English language journal, Cbina Forum, which soon began
publishing translations of works by Lu Xun and othcrs. Not
surprisingly, Smedley mct most of the maio( progressive figurcs
on the Shanghai literary scene through Lu Xun and wrote some of
the first reports on progrcssive literature to be published in

ieading newspapers.
When Smcdley fir:st me t hirn in 1929, Lu Xun w.rs already rccognized as twentieth-century Chint's Fincst rvritcr. Likc Smedley he
was tormented by the condition of his pcoplc
- thcir povcrty and
oppression. He had spent rcstlcss ycrrrs irr tlrc rgzos lvandering from
North to South, finally settling towlrcls rlrc crrcl o[ thc decade in
Shanghai where he married and bcg.rn ro r':risc rr frrmily. He presided over the Shanghai literury sccnc, inspirirrg :rrrl rncouraging the
young and lashing out often at Kuon-rintalrg lcpr'<,ssion :^rs wcll as at
factionalism within the litera-ry Left. Lu Xrrrr rves stcaclfrstly internationalist in outlook. He himself hacl srrrtlir.tl in frrprru. In aclclition to his own writings, he translatccl ntrjor'(it.r'rrr:rlt rrrrcl Russian

works. Gorky was his favourite

'VTcstcrrr

English.*

I

rrutlr()r-.

The Lu Xun-Smedley collaboration bcgarr irr tlr.ly r91o when Lu
Xun helped to find a translator for Smccllcy's rrove l, Daugbter ot'
Eertb. He also put Smedley in print in Chinese [rrr lirc first time by
publishing an article by her on conditions in r.rrml China in the May
issue of Mengya Yuekan (Sprouts Monlltll|. whi:h Lu Xun rvas
then editing. For her part, Smcdlcy introclLrccd Lu Xun to the
graphic work of her German friend, Kacthc Kollwitz and soon bccame an intermediary for correspondcncc [)ctwccn thesc two cultural giants of Europe and China. It is rltritc ;rossible that she also
introduced Lu Xun to thc work of thc Gcrrrrn socialist cartoonist
Gcorge Grosc.*

'was enormous. As she often indicated, Smedley could hardly have
achicvcd so much without the hclp of Lu Xun and his colleagues.
It is sometimcs said that Lu Xun was the dominant influcncc on

Smedley's writing style. This is doubtful. Their styles wcre distinctly diffcrent and well-established by the time they met. Certainly Smcdley admired Lu Xun's work enormously. But while there
were similaritics in their choice of subject-matter and in their commitment to exploring thc possibilities o[ social realism, Smcdley

i
)

I

* Ge Baoquan, "The Rcvolutionnry Fricnclship Rctwcen Lu Xun and Agucs

Smcdley" (
r976,
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to China largely ignorant of thc realitics of
with the help of Lu Xun, Mao Dun, Ding
Ling and other writers as well as scholars at the Institute of Social
Scicnces in Shanghai, she acquired a penetrating understandiog of
Chinese conditions in a rcmarkably short time. Concrete evidence
of this are her two books, Chinese Destinies (rSl) largely about
lifc in Shanghai - and Cbina's Rctl Arnry hlarcbes (r93a) - the
first book in a \(/estcrn languagc on thc Jiangxi Scviet ancl her
numerous articles in German and English. She also cditccl a collection of translated works by Left-wing writers, Short Stories frotn
Cbina (t911-34), and a series of rcports compilcd by lierself and
Harold Issacs entitle d Fioe Years ot' Kuomintang Reaction (1912).
Srnedley's output of books ancl articles during her Shanghai years
Smedley had come

Cl'rinese conditions. But

* See for example, "Rcvolutionary Thcatrc in China", ancl "Thru Darkncss
in China", ir Nco Massee . 6:4 (Sept., r93c) and 6 : 9 (Feb., r91r) respectively;
"f'endcncics in Modern Chinese Literaturc", Mod.etn Rexieut, Vol. 47 (Jar.June, r93o), pp" 43118; ancl Franklurter Zeitrng, March zg and June rr, r9lo.

l
l

w(ote in a much lcss cryptic and allegorical fashion. As she oftcn
bitterly acknowlcdgccl, pcople are largely products of their environrnent, and Smccllcy simply lacked the educational background of a
Lu Xun. Or to put it differently, Lu Xun's writing had an erudition
ancl a lustrc tl.rat is not present in Smedlcy's always blunt, hardhitting stylc. Smccllcy rccognized this difference herself when she
callcd Lu Xun thc Voltairc of thc Chinese revolution.
By autumn I9lo, the partnership betweer Smedley and Lu Xun
was in ful[ bloom. Smedley, for example, played a pivotal role in
Lu Xut.t's fifticth birthday celebration on September 17' She
arrangccl thc affair for the League of Left-wing W'riters in a DutchIndorcsian rcstaurant in thc French Concession. This literary event
wzrs importent both politically and socially. \7ith Kuomintang repression a lifc-ancl-dcath matter, the need for secrecy was acute'
But thc orgittrizcrs sLrcccssfully brought lcague mcmbcrs together
in onc placc entl usccl thc occasion to recruit ne\il members from
progrcssivc circlcs, giving thc Lcft-r.ving writers' movemcnt ncw
organizational t.t.tot.t'tcttlttttt rrotrtrcl thc figure of Lu Xun. In the wotd
portfait that acc6r;patrics tlris trticlc, Smedley de scribes thc sccnc

oI thirt day in her now farnous
chair at the party on the
wicl<cr
irr:r
Xun
sittirrg
Lu
of
snapshot
(St't:
illrrtlrtliott.)
lawn in front of thc t'cstrrttritttl.
On the night of FcbrLrary 1, t9\1 , fivc lcrclirrg nrcmbcrs of the

vividly.

She also crprUrc(l tlrc spirir

'W'ritcrs wcrc r;r.rllllrlrlrily cxcctrtccl by KuominLeague of Lcft-wing
tang authoritics. Lu Xun's itt.tswcr wrls tltc rrIticlc, "Plcscnt Condi-

tions of Literaturc and Art irr Drlr.licst (llrirr:r", which hc asked
Smedley to translate and hav': ptrblislrccl rrbroatl' Undoubtedly
smedley consulted with others ancl clcciclcd to wait because she
genuinely leared that the article woulcl le:rcl to thc arrest aud exccution of Lu Xun. She sent instcacl it prrssionate manifesto and
appeal for help from thc Lcaguc o[ Lcft rvirrg \Triters which was
penned by Lu Xun, translatcd by Mao l)trn and Smedley, and then
secreted by smcdley to New York zrncl clscwherc. In the United
Starcs, this appcal appeared in thc Junc rgir issue of the Nau'
Masses publishcd in New York. Tl-ris appcal immediately produced

^ : i.
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Lu Hsun in Shonghoi,

1930

of lctters and telegrams of protcst to the Kuomintang
from writcrs and artists all over the world.*
\rVc could go on establishing the details of the collaboration betwcen thesc two friends by tracing the twenty-four eutries pertaining to Smedley in Lu Xun's diary and by pursuing other sources.
But one incident should suffice to demonstrate that the bonds bctwecn these two people contiflued to grow. In January ;912, the
Japanese bombed the arca, in Shanghai where Lu Xun lived. Smedlcy sneaked through the Japanese barricades and rushed in a panic
to his home. She wro[e:
hunclrccls

'We teached the home of my friend and found it partially
destroyed. I hammered on the doors and shouted in English
and German, but no one answered. Marooned in their hornes,
many Chinese refused to respond to anyone, and some of them
dicd of hunger rather than open their doors. . . . Only whcn
the war was over did I learn that Lu Xun and his family had
been rescued and hidden by Japanese friends.*x

Another Lu Xun-Smedley similarity v/as their perpetually poor
health. By early r933, Smedley's deteriorating health had forced her
to depart for a rest cure in the Soviet Union. Her health restored,
she returned to Shanghai via the U.S. in latery14. As Mao Dun has
movingiy recountcd, in ry5 and ry16 she time and again urged Lu
Xun then dying of tubercuiosis - to try the same rest cure.
Smcdley pleaded and arranged everything through the Soviet consulate in Shanghai, but Lu Xun steadfastly rcfused, saying, "Everyone cannot run away! Someonc must stand and fight.***
period was perhaps the most fruitful of the SmedleyLu Xun collaboration. Together they smuggled writers and artists
out of Shanghai who were targets of Chiang Kai-shek's brownshirts'
The

ry15-16

* Dctrils in Gc Baoquan. Again in Battle Flyttm of Cbina, pp. 64-61, Smcdley
misrcmcmhcrs tlris incident.
** Battlc Ltymn ol Cbi.na, p. 8o. By "war" Smedley means the "incident"
during which thc Jepancse bombarded Chioese scctions of Shanghai in relatiou
to thcir r93r sciznrc oI Manchuria.
**+ Baltlc l'lynn ol Cbina, p.64. For NIao Dun's account, sce Remini.rcences
ol Lu Xun (r [l]l!lrrl 'fZ>* ))) (Beijing, ry56), pp.6z-6495

They edited and published a book of Kactl.rc Kollwitz's prints with
funds raiscd by Smedley. This book w:rs reprinted again in ry56
and remains today the most important Chinese rvork on thc subiect.
Lu Xun continued to introduce Smedley to promising young rvriters
like thc couplc from Manchuria, Xiao Jun and Xiac Hong, and o[
course both continucd to work closely with the League of Left-wing
'Writers.

Finally, Srnedley was one of those through whom Lu Xun maintairred contact with the Chinesc Communist Party as it established
a new rcvolutionary base camp in northwest China. According to
X{ao Dun, rvhen Lu Xun heard about the successful completion of
the Long March in thc fall of ry11, he cabled his congratulations to
thc Recl Army through Smedley via Paris and Moscow. A few
months latcr, Party leaders in the temporary headquarters of the
Red Arn-ry at Bao'an sent Feng Xuefeng as thc Party reprcsentative
to Lu Xun and the League of Left-wing \(ritcrs. Fcng sought out
Smedlcy for hclp in contacting Lu Xun, and the three met together
a number of timcs. \When the controversy among the Left-vring
writers brolic out latcr ir.r the spring ol ry36 as to how to best do
united front work in thc litcrary field, Smedlcy sided with Lu Xun
and the slogan, "Mr-rss litcraturc of the national revotutionary war"'
Smedley

left Shanghai for Xi'an in August

1936,

with the

Agnes Smedley

articles on India and moncy to a ncu/ magazine, Da Dao (Tbe
Great \V ay), which was to be dcvotcd to a study of subjected Asiatic
pcoples; the other, to rent a small foreign restaurant whcre a reception and dinner could be given to celebrate the fiftieth birthday of
Lu Xun. Lu Xun was the great writer whom some Chinesc called
the "Gorky of China", but who, to my mind, was really its Voltaire.
The first request I gratted readily, but the second was fraught
with danger, because the hundred men and \romefl who were to
be invited represented the world of "dangerous thoughts,,. My
friends assured me, howevcr, that all guests would be invited by
word of mouth only and sworn to silence, and that "sentries,,
would bc posted at street intcrsections leading to the restaurant.
On the afternoon of the birthday celebration I stooC with my
two fricnds at the garden gate of a small Dutch restaurant in the
Frcnch Concession. From our position we had a clear view of the
long street by which the guests would come. At the street intersec-

hopc

of joining the Red Atmy. Ltr Xtrn, shc knew, was gravcly ill and shc
was in anguish over this. \Thcu thc ncws rcachccl hcr of his death
in October, Smcdley was gric[-stricl<cn. 'Ihc clcpth o[ their friendship was expressed again by thc t:rct that shc was chosen as onc
of thc mcmbers of the funcral ctttrrttrittcc -- tl-rc only foreigner to
bc so namcd.
Parallel ci(cumstances surrouuclctl SnrctlIcy's death fourteel
years later. Lu Xun died at thc agc o[ 51 ancl Smedlev at 58. Both
died exhausted from ovetwork, fatigtrc, antl sclf-denial iu the cause
of the libcration of the poor and thc op1rtcssccl-

This is an extract from Agnes Smcdlcy's Battle H),mn ol Cbina, yictor Gollancz Ltd., Lotdort, 1944. Thc spelling of Chincse names has bccn changcd
according to the new Chinesc phonctic alphabet. Thc title is ours.
El.
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tion before me I could see a Chinese in a long gown appareniy
waiting for a bus, while another sat on a neatby Coorstep.
Lu Xun, accompanied by his wife anC small son, arrived early,
and I met, for the first time, thc man who became one of the most
influential factors in my life during all my years in China. He was
short and frall, and wore a cream-coloured silk gown aod
soft Chinese shoes. FIe was bareheaded and his close-cropped hair
stood up likc a brush. In structure his face was like that of an
avetage Chinese, yet it remains in my memory as the most eloquent
face f havc cvcr seen. A kind of living intelligence and ar,vareness
streamed from it. He spoke no English, but considerable German,
and in that language we conversed. His manncr, his speech, and
his every gcsture ndiated the indefinable harmony and charm of
a perfcctly intcgrated personality. I suddenly felt as awkward and
ungracious as a clod.
Almost inmcdiately came the stream of gucsts, and Lu Xun
moved back inro thc garden. Repeatedly I turned to watch him,
attracted by his thin hanci raised in some gesture.
As the guests wcnt by, my two friends explained that they included writers, artists, profcssors, students, actors, reporters, research scholars, and cvcn two patricians. This last pair came not
becausc they sharcd Ltr Xrrn's convictions, but to honour his integrity, courage, and scholarslrip.
It was a motley and cxciting glihcring - piorrccrs in an intellectual revolution. One group, poorly cllcssccl anc'l apparently halfstarved, was pointed out as rcprcscntirrg i nc\v modcrn aesthetic
theatre trying to edge in social clrnrnes l)ctwccr) \ffilde's Sal.ome
and Lady Windermere's Fan. A morc prospcrous-looking group

s(('r(, i, wlrich Don Jos6 stabbcd Carmen to dcath: as Carmen
lrrrrlct[ hcr ring at her cast-off lover, she uttered words that rcmind.tl thcm of the split betwcen the communists an<I the Kuomi.tangl

i
I

I

Iirom my place at the gatc I now saw a number of people approaching. One tall, thin young man walked rapidly and kept
glancing behind him; he was clearly a student, and as he passed,
my friends whispered that he was editor of the Sbangbai Bao,
underground Cornmunist papcr which conductecl a kind of iournalistic guerrilla wafiare in the city. Shortly after came one whose
foreign suit was wrinkled and whose hair was wild and disheverled.
He had just come from months in prison. He had been suspected
of representing thc Chinese Red Aid; the charge had been true, but
lnoney had proved srronger. His family had spent a fortune bribing his captors.
1'he garden was

filled and no more guests came, but my friends

I still stood guard. ril/hen darkness began to fall, half of the
guests le{t. Others took our place as sentries and we went inside
and

the restaurant with the other guests.
After the dinncr, spceches began and one of my friends translated for me. The Dutch restaurant-owner undcrstood no Chincse,
so he did not v/orry us, but the Chinese waiters stood listcning in-

\il/hen thc man with the wild hair made a report
on prison
conditions, we watched every move of the servants. After him
came the editor of the Sbanghai Bao, giving the first factual report
I had so far heard on the risc of the Red Army and on the "harvest

tentiy.

uprisings"

of

peasants

who had fought the lardlords and

then

poured into the Red Army like rivulets into an ever-broadening
rlver.
A short, heavy-set young woman with bobbed hair began to tell
of tl.re necd for developifig proletarian literature. She ended hcr
address by appealing to Lu Xun to become the protector and
"master" of the new League of Left Vriters and League of Left
Artists, thc initial groups which later became the Chinese Cultural

proved to be Fudan University stuclcnts lcd by Professor
Hong Shen. They had produced sornc of Ibsen's plays and
one or two written by their profcssor, who was also a director of one of the first Chinese motion-picturc companics. A
third dramatic group was made up of young I-cftist actors, writers,

Federation.

and translators who had produced plays by Romain Rolland, Upton
Sinciair, Gorky, and Remarque. Much latcr thcy produced Carmen,
were raided by police after the third pcrformancc, arrested, and
closed down. Detectives in the audience had not liked the last

Throughout, Lu Xun listcned carefully, promptly turning his attention to new speakers, his forefinger all the whilc tracing the
edge of his tcacup. IThen all had finished, he rose and began to
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r,tt tlrcrn? lWho could do that under a regimc which callcd even
tlrt' rrrilclcst social literaturc criminal? As "master", he urged

talk quietly, telling a story of the half-ccntury o[ intcilectual turmoil
which had been his life
- the story of China uprooted.
Born under the Manchu Dynasry into a poor scholarly villagc
family, he had grolvn up in a feudal setting into which thc first
modcrn idcas preceding the rgrr revo[ution had seeped very slowly.
Too poor to study in Wcstcrn countrics, he had gone to Japan, ther-r
sympathetic to the Chinese nationalist movement. He had stuclicd
modern mcdicine, but also read the first Japanese translations of

the works of Tolstoy. Tolstoy had introduccd him to

to share thc lifc of thc workers and peasants, and
tlr':rw their material from life, but study \Tcstern social literature

ttlrrc.rrtcd youth

ancl art for form.

As thc meeting came to a close, onc young man bcnt tovr'ards me
and shook his head sadly:

it? I mean Lu Xun's attitudc towards
discourages youth."
lifelong hostility to profcssional intellectuals sprang to life.

"Disappointing, wasn't

social

proletarian literature.

thought and to the power of modern literaturc.
Hc had rcturned to China to practisc modern mcdicinc, but, like

My

It

Chincsc intellectuals had never done physical labour, ancl their
\vriting was a profession divorccd from cxpcriencc. To them crren
tl-rc wotd "youth" meant stLrdents only, and towards workcrs and
peasaflts they maintaincd a superior though sympathctic attitude.
Much of thc "proletarian iitcrature" which they had created up to
that timc had been artificial, a weak imitation of the Russian.
To the young critic I replied tlrat I agreed entircly with Lu Xun.
My lifc became interlockcd with that of Lu Xun and with his
closest colleaguc, NIao Dun, onc of the better-linown Chincse
novelists. Togcthcr thc thrcc of us collccted and published a volume
o[ thc ctchings of Kacthe I(ollwitz, thc Gcrman folk-artist, and
together wc wrote, for the Prcss oI Occidental Countries, most of
thc irppcals against political rcaction affecting Chinesc intellectuals.
Often Mao Dun and I would meet on somc strect corner and, after
a careful scrutiny of the street on which Lu Xun lived, entcr his
house and spend an evcning with him. 'We rvould order dinner
from a restaurant and sper-rd hours in conversation. None of us
was a Communist, but we all considercd it an honour to aid and
support men lvho were fighting and dying for thc libcration of the

many mcdical mcn of the Occidcnt, soon realizcd ttr'rat most
sickness and diseasc are rooted in povcrty and rn thc ignorance
that gocs with povcrty. Only the rich could afford medical treatment. Influcnccd by classical Russian writers, he turncd to literature as a wcapon to combat feudal thought, began to u'ritc short
stories in thc st1,ls of the Russian classics, and gradually abandoned
medicinc altogcthcr. During the Chinese intellectual rcnaissance
he had bccn n prr.rlcssor o[ litcrature in Beijing, the birthplace rlf
the new thought.
In later years hc hncl str-rcticcl Gcrman and Russian and translatcd
a number of Russiau uovcls:rncl *;says. Ilis purpose, hc said, was
to lay bcfore Chinc'sl i or-rth tlrc ircst oI trroclctn social iiterature.
He had also bcgun to collcct Wcstcrrr clrrssicrrI ancl modern paint-

ings and specimens of thc graphic rrr ts, :mcl hrrd published a
numbcr of volumcs for yourrg erti"tr.
He was now askcd, hc s:rid, to lcrrcl ;r nrovcn)cnt of proletarian
literature, and some of his young fricncls lvcrc urgit.rg him to becomc
a proletarian \ilritcr. It would bc chilclislr lo prctcnd that hc was
a proletarian writer. His roots werc in tl'rc villagc, in pcasant and
scholarly life. Nor did hc believe that (lhincsc intcllcctual youth,
with no experiencc of thc life, hopes, ancl strffcrings of workcrs and
pcasants, could
- as yet - producc proictarian literaturc. Ctea'
tir.c writing must spring from cxpericncc, not theory.
Despitc this, hc would continue to placc thc best of Western
literature and art before Chinese youth. He was willing to hclp
and guide youth, or, as thcy requested, to bc thcil mastcr. But pro-

poor.

Lu Xun occupied the ancient position of honour, that of "tcacher"
or "mastct" to tlie young intellectuals of China. There were many
ciiques among them, and each strove to win him to their side and
their "linc". He towcred above them, tefusing to be uscd by onc
or the other in thcir shifting alignments. He listened to all, discussed their prr-rbtrems, criticized thcir writing, encouraged them.
And his name stood first in the magazines they published.
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He often spoke to me of his plans for a historical novel based on
his life, but the social reaction in which his country wallowed
seemed to leave no time for this. So deep was his hatred of "the
slaughter of the innocents" and the violation of men's rights that
after a while he was using his pen only as a v/eapon
- a veritable
political criticism.
of
dagger it was
OI all Chinese writers, he seemed the most intricately linked

with Chinese history, literature, and culture. It was almost impossible to translate into English some of his "political criticisms" because, unable to attack reaction openly, his writings were a mosaic
of allusions to personalities, events, and ideas of the darkest
periods of China's past. Every educated Chinese knew that he was
comparing present tyranny with that of the past. Through these
political criticisms ran rich streams of both Chinese and 'W'estern
culture, couched in a style as fine as an etching. He introduced
literary magazine after literary magazite to the public, only to see
each suppressed. These introductions, compact and chaste, were
flown like proud banners. To him, freedom of thought and expression was the esscnce of human achievement. So distinctive was his
style that pseudonyms failed to shield him, and censors began to
mutilate his articles until they often appeared senseless. W'riters,
editors, and artists associated with him began to disappear without
trace; only his age and eminence protected him from arrest. For
a number of years only the Left intcllectuals of Japan were able
to publish his unexpurgated writings. To Japancse intellectuals he

ycar while others are fighting and dying?" he askeC us accusingly.
Whcn we answered such objections, he reminded us of his poverty,
but when we offered to collect the money needed, he still refused.
Maxim Gorky invited him to the Soviet Union as his guest for a
year,but he would not go. He said the Kuomintang would shriek
to all China that he was receiving "Moscorv gold".

"They say that anyway!" I argued.
"They dare not," he cried. "Everyone knows they
China needs me.
'We

I

lie!

Anyway,

cannot go."

pleaded with him in vain. "Everyone cannot run away!',
said. "Someore must stand and fight."

he

was the best-known and most respectcd Chincsc writer.

The disappearance or death of his followcrs acted like corrosive
poison on Lu Xun's body and mind, and hc bcgan to sicken. He
sometimes grev/ so ill that he could not risc. FIe felt that his heart
was failing and agreed to receive the bcst foreign doctor in Shanghai. After the examination the doctor took me aside and said that
he was dying of tuberculosis and that only a prolonged rest in a
cool, dry climate could halt the disease. The doctor added: "But
of course he won't follow my advice. Thcse old-fashioned, ignorant
Chinese do not believe in modern medicine!"
Lu Xun did not listen to the advice, but hardly because he was
old-fashioned or ignorant. "You ask me to lie on my back for a
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Ren Xu

JF',erlg-xiana Carloureril

Ciay

NII,oal'ens

l[ F you wcre to visit Liuying Village, Fengxiang County in the
" northwcstcrn province of Shaanxi, you r.vould bc surprised to find
the houscs anci courtyards adorned with colourful clay figures.
Who are the artists? Thc loca1 peasants.
It is an art which hzrs bccn handed down for generations fot
six hundrcd ycars. lt is saicl that during the Ming Dynasty (1368fi41, in the timc of thc first cnrpcror Zht Ytanzhang, some of
his troops settlcd in Liuying Villagc as farmcrs. Among tl-rese
wcrc two porcelain makcrs f ronr .l ingclczhcn in Jiangxi. In their
spare time, they madc clay toys for thc chilclrcn or sold thcir
wares at temple fairs. Evcntually tlrc wholc villagc learned the
aft.
The clay is mixed with fibre ancl cast in i'r nrould. After drying,

it

is whitewashed and paintcd. Anirnals such es oxen, goats, pigs,
rabbits, dogs, lions and tigers are a favouritc subject. Humorously
exaggerated, thcir bodies arc delightfully clccoratcd r.vith leaf and
lotus, pomegranate, peony or peach blossorn pattcrns. Other designs
are taken from ancient stone-engravings ancl potbery.
Tigers are very popular becausc it is thought traditionally they
have the pow€r to ward off evil. Sincc thc pcasants in Shaanxi
Ren Xu is a cultural worker at the Shaanxi Ccntrc
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Tiger Rooring

of Populat Cultute.

Fengxiong Coloured Cloy lUlodels

t\

A lion a

{ A Monkey
AnOxl
Horse ond Deer

*

love to eat red peppers, they affcctionately put a red pepper for
a tiger's nose, while its ears are dccorated with flowers and butterflies. Its brow, cl.reeks and chin also havc flower patterns.
Oxen, however, are painted in red or black, with a few designs
on its head and back to sho\y the animal's obedient and toiling
natufe.

Apart from animals, figures are also portraycd. Thcse

are

usually the heroes of the great classical novcls and operas, which
are loved throughout China. They typify the virtucs of courage,
honesty and justice. Some villains are also modelled. The figures
average about fifteen centimetres in height.
The clay models pTay an important role

in local life.

S7hcn

a baby is a month old, for example, his maternal grandmother will
present him with a model tiger. Decorated with lotus and pomegranate flowers, to symbolize happincss and good luck, the tiger
will drive away all evil. Some models are evefl bigger than the
baby. Mothers go back to work in the fields a month or so after
the birth, so the tigcr, in its dual role of guardian and plaything,
will be placed near the baby.
Another local custom is that a mothcr-in-law should stcal a model
of a unicotn delivering a baby to givc to her newly-wed daughterin-law, meaning that she desires her to bcar a son as soon as possibld. Pedlars ignore such thefts when they occur, because, if a
son is born, the family will give him a lavish reward. The unicorn
symbolizes good luck.
These charming clay models arc becoming more widely known in
China, while foreign visitors arc at last having the chancc to appreciate them too.

The Cowherd
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One of the most tragic results of the decade of the Cultural
Revolution was the distortion of modern Chinese literature, dating

Xin Yu

New Beginnings qnd Old Shqdows
A History of Modern Chinese Literature ((rFiEr,[,,R4*Er>,
by Teachers of Beijing Uniuersity and Others, Jiangsu People's Publislting House, 1979, 554 pages.
The book under review will interest specialists and general readcrs alike for its information on currert tl.roughts and trends in
thc study of modern Chincse literature, with contributions by
more than twenty teachers and researchers from nine universitics
and colleges. Issued last year, it merits attctltion if only because

it is the latest book on the subiect.
Research on modern Chinese litcraturc was suspended during
the Cultr-rral Revolution (1966-76), when most of the established
writers we re perse cuted and their works banncd. It was impossible to mention them, let alone cliscuss thcm. Since 1976,
litcrary life has bcen returning to normal. Now nearly thirty works,
both new and revised editions, have been alrcady published or are
in the press. A fresh look is being takcn at some complicated,
controversial problems, while some arc bcing studied that have becn
previously avoided. Thus academic circles are showing an un-

paralleled vitality.
Xin Yu is
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a

literary critic,

from the r9r9 May 4th Movement to the birth of the People's
Republic in ry49. Its ncw-demoqatic, anti-imperialist, anti feuiiat
nature was simply ignored. Rather it was iudgeC and censored
by the current standaids of socialist literature in an attempt to discredit it altogether. In tl-ris ncw book, art cffort has been rnade
to abandon the practice of labelling such works as bourgeois and
revisionist. Prominence is given to such outstanding democratic
writers as tsa Jin, Lao She and Cao Yu, while recognition is given
to the works of Bing Xin, Wang Tongzhao, Xu Dishan, Lu Yan,
Ouyang Yuqian and Hong Shen, which advocated patriotism,
humanitarianism and individual emancipation.
The ultra-Leftists opposed the revolutior-rary writings of thc
thirties, and their attack on the literati has almost no parallel in
the history of China or elsewhere. A lTistory of Modern Cbinese
Literature devotes much space to a just evaluation of this period.
In Chapters V, VIi and IX, it is shown that most of the writers
of the thirtics v/crc revolutionary petti-bourgcois intellectuals. Their
petti-bourgeois outlook and some othcr factors accounted for weaknesses and errors in the early stages of the proletarian literary movement. They nevertheless endcavoured to serve the revolution by
theii pens, thus weakcning the influence of thc bourgeoisie and
strengthening the lcadership of the proletariat in literature. Their
works shorvcd a freshness of subicct-matter, characterization,
methods and style. While acknowledging the problems that arose
in thc thirties, the book praises the historical contributions of thcse
wrlters.

The authors also pro-,ride an exhaustive study of the rise of the
people's literature in the liberated areas under the leadership of
the Communist Party. Later ultra-Lefrists deliberately ignored the
changes which took place in literature after the Yanan Forum on
literature and aft in 1942, in order to deprive modern Chinese
Iiterature of its revolutionary tradition. This book offers a good
analysis olZhao Shuli's rcalistic, national and popular style; it gives

an account of the historic contribution of The White-baired. Girl
it describes Ding Ling's

as the forerunncr of modern Chinesc opera;
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successful attempt at characterization ifl her novel Tbe Sun Sbines
otter tbe Satzggan Ri.:er and Sun Li's vivid portrayal of the ncw
Iifc in his stories.
Some untouchcd arcas are also explorcd. For example, the first
section of Chaptcr X is devoted to the progressive and resistance

activitics of writcrs in Shanghai's foreigrr concessions during the
carly part of thc anti-Japanese war. These helped make known
to thosc in tl'rc cncmy-occupied areas and abroad the Chinese peop1c's detcrmination to fight the aggrcssors, and propagatc the policics of thc Chinese Communist Party and life in the base areas.
This strugglc and its achievements have been almost entirely
neglcctcd ir-r thc past. The book under review has attcmpted to
redrcss this. In the samc chapter, a whole section is devoted to
literaturc bcforc the Yanan Forum in the base areas behind the
enemy lincs, somcthing prcviously passed over or used merely as
2 backgror-rncl to thc Y:rnan Forum. It stresses that the revolutionary writcrs frorn Sharrgl'rai, who went to the base areas, made valuable contributions rlthough they revealed their wcaknesses because
they did not bccorrrc ouc with the workers, peasarrts and soldiers

and had difficLrlty in acljLrsting to their new cnvironment.
It criticizes thc asscrtion that thcse r.vriters degenerated. This
books confirms Mao Zcclong's 'fal.ks at tlte Yanan Forum on
Literature and Art as an llccur:rtc apPrrisal of thcir cxpcrienccs.
Even before the Cultulrrl llcvoltrtiorr, litcrery rcscarch was limited to a narrowing circlc of \vritcrs :urcl rhcir works. Instead of
tackliog complex problcms, aclclcnrics tcnclccl to avoid them or
brush them aside wherevcr possiblc. Naturally this was detr:imental to research. This book brcnl<s rrcw ground by giving bourgcois writers like Hu Shi, Zhou ZLr<trcn lncl Xu Zhimo their due,
all of whom made contributions to Chirrrr's ncw literature but latcr
deviated from its tradition. It rchabilitatcs rcvolutionary writers
like Tian Han, Feng Xuefeng, Ding Lirrg, Xiao Jun and Ai Qing.
rJTorks which at one time made a strong in.rprcssion arc not denied
their historical significance, even if thc wrircrs later committed somc
efrofs.

The book, however, has some weakncsscs. It lacks the esscntial
elements of a solid historical study, a common fault of such historics
108

published in China since the late

fiftics. The contributors do not
cxplain literary phenomcna in a historical or thematic context, or
the relationship betwccn litcrature and economic, political, social
factors. To what extcnt were writers influenced
by China's literary traditions or foreign literaturc? $7hat has a

and othcr cultural

writer learned from his prcdecessors ancl how has he influenced

his

contemporaries and succcssors? Such questions are left unanswercd. The book fails to explain similarities and differcnces betwecn
writers or why certain oncs arc grouped together. Many works
are referred to, but few in connection with the style thcy represent
and the trends they initiated. rff/hile several refercnces arc made
toThe Goddesses by Guo Moruo and its pioneering rolc in founding the new poetry, no comparisons arc made to works of other
pocts and no explanations are given as to the influcnce it had on
contemporary poetry. Similarly, whcn discussing Lu Xun and his
contribution in the fourth section of Chapter VI, the authors,
quoting out of context Lu Xun's views orr the thcory of literaturc
and art, classify his argumcnts into five categories, such as thc relationships betwecn life or politics and literaturc and art, offcring a
series of abstlact cxplanations without giving the historical rela-

tionships arld thc social contcxt. Thus duc to thc authors, insufficient training in methodology and theory, thc book lcaves much

to be desired.
Not cntirely free from tl.re conventional viewpoint and approach,
thcy fail to resolve some qLrcstions and produce some unsubstantiated arguments and unsound conclusions. For example, while they
havc grantcd Hu Shi his proper place in the literary revolution
during the May 4th Movement, they have not brokcn away from
the conventional assessmcnt that his literary reformation was mercly
formalistic. In fact any reform of literary form or language is a
ma]or contribution. Dantc, Chaucer and Luthcr are csteemed for
having initiatcd the use of their national languagcs in thc literaturc
of their day. Why arc we so harsh on Hu Shi? Sincc form scrves
and is contingcnt on content, no literary reformation can exclude
content. As a reprcsentative of the liberal bourgeoisic, Hu Shi
exhibited wcakncsses and a tcndency to compromise, but his works
and views were a departure from the old litcrature. If, as the
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book claims, he "did not really touch content", then how can he
be considered as an advocatc of literary reform?
To some extent, a positive view is also taken of Zhot Ztoren
in the same section, but there is no concrete analysis of him. No
rnention is made of his championing the "literattre of man"' While
not the most progressive of the May 4th Movernent, this slogan
cleady marked a step f orward, expressing the demand for democracy
and opposing the anti-humatitarian, feudal literature. Lu Xun subsequently summarized the demands of the literary revolution initiated in the May 4th Movement as the "emancipation of human nature". The book also leaves out Zhou Z:uotert's achievements in

writing, his influence on his contemporaries, his change from
tighter to hcrmit and his final collaboration with the Japanese. Of
course, any proper evaluation of him is difficult and perhaps not
the task of literary critics alone, since few have made a study of
Zhou Ztorcn. This reminds us that a simple affirmation of a
writer's mcrits does not replace a careftl analytical scientific approach, just as a simple negation could not suffice in the past.
The study of modcrn Chinese literature is a new discipline and
its developmcnt has bccn hindcrcd by many obstacles' However,
the achievements sincc 1976 scrve as an inspiration to accomplish
prose

more.

Zhu Hengwei

Cui Zizhong's "An lmmortal
and tlis White tlare"

A well-known scholar of integrity, Zhang yandeng, born in
Zouping County, Shandong, .was a good poet and painter. In
his last years he lived as a recluse in the Changbai Mountains.
On the back of the painting, An Immortal and. His Wbite Hare,
Zhang recorded how he and a friend climbed the mounrain in
the spring of 1598. Half-way up, a white hare flashed past them.
This was considered as an auspicious omen. So he had a grotto
and pavilion constructed there and named the spot Hare Cot_
tage. He often v/ent there later to enjoy the scenery and forget

his

cares.

Hermit Qi to tbe Cbangbai Mountains by Han Hong, a poet of
the Tang Dynasty (618-9o7):
Zhu Hengwei is an art specialist at the Shanghai Museum.
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The ancient immortal \flhite Hare
Returned home riding on the wind.

\(ater still flows Past his cottage
Amid cold mountains and woods.
According to the footnote to the title of the poem, "the Changbai

Mountains (Eternal !flhite Mountains) werc also called the
Huixian Mountains (where an immortal was seen)". Eiated by
this notc, Zhatg told himself, "So, it was Heaven which promptcd mc to name the spot Hare Cottage."
In t6y, while in Naniing, hc wcnt with a friend to visit a
paintcr nan-red Lei. In his reception room he saw a paintit.rg of
two imn-rortals. C.ne wore a straw cape and was holding a fungus; thc other, in a Taoist robe, had a bamboo staff in his hand
and a whitc hare at his side. He eagerly asked who the two
figurcs wcrc. Lci rcplied, "The one in the straw cape is Chi Song
Zt, thc God of Rain; the other is the ancient immortal White
Hare. Aftcr hc practised Taoism and bccame an immortal, hc
Iived in thc Changbai Mountains to the south of Zoupitg County
in Shandong. Ifc trscd to ride a flying hare to call on his friends."
Thereupon Zhrng Yanclcng made a copy of this painting and
took it back to Shanclong, whcre he irung it reverently in I{are
Cottage

.

Later, Zhang thouglrt ovcr thcsc strangc coincidcnccs. Thirtythree years ea{ier, hc lrrcl carrght sight of a white hare and
built Hare Cottage. Thirty-thrcc )cars latcL hc had found this
painting of the immortal Whitc I lrrrc thrcc thousand li away. So
in t612. he recorded thesc inciclclrts in his cssay The Vbite Hare.
The painter Cri Zizhong was bortt in Laiyang, Shandong,
towards the end of the Ming Dynasty. As a young scholar he
was r€nowned for his poetry aud portrait paintings. The latter,
with their subtle colouring ancl skilfLrl brushwork, were extremely
lifelike. He gave most of thesc paintings to close friends. If
rich men asked him to seli one, although very poor, he disdainfully refused.

Cd Zizhong painted Zhang Yandeng, the master of Hare
with a white hare at his feet, combining the legend of

Cottage
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.{n Immortal antl IIis White

IXare

by

Cui, Zizhong

the imrlortal Vhite Hare with Zhang's st(ange experience, to
show his admiration of the recluseThe scroll painting shows a level patch on a steep mountain,
a projecting boulder behind it. The blank space on the tight
is bright to convey the clear air at that high altitude. On the
lcft are iagged rocks and a watetfall. From a crevice in the
mountain grows an ancient pine entwined with wisteria, while
weeds and moss carpet the ground. A11 this suggests a fairyland
seldom visited by men. Zhang Yandeng, his hair knotted on top
of his head, in a Taoist robe, with a bamboo staff in his hand,
is strolling slowly along. His austere expression shows that he
is no ordinary mortal. The white hare beside him, pricking up
its ears and looking round, appears clever enough to understand

its

master's wishes.
Cti Zizhong not only displayed originality in composition, but
lris technique is superb. Conveying a figure's spirit is of pata-

mouflt importance

in portrait-painting. Only if the painter

familiarizes himself with his subiect's charactet, bchaviour and
ideas, can he accurately depict his form and spirit. But the
decisive requirement is technique. \n An Immortal and His
tWbite Hare, the figure's face, though painted in simple brush
strokcs, shows him to be lean but vigorous' The lines in his robe
arc strong'yet flexible. The rocks were painted with horizontal
strol<cs to display their ruggedness' The colours used are fresh,
tastcful and mellow. Faint touches of reddish brown on the green
rnor.rntain, tree, wisteria and brambles make the scene more realistic ancl dynamic. The words inscribed by the painter on the
right sidc rcad, "A fellow provincial and disciple of yours, I
washccl my hands clean and painted this portrait to pay homage
to Hua \W'ong, my old master, in the ninth month of the year Jiaxu
(t6lD." Hua \7ong means Zhang Yandeng.
Tlris scroll painting on silk, ir-1 cmX 97 r , is now in the Shang-

hai Muscum.
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Lin Biao and Jiang Qing. At that time the Conference of
and
African'Writers was taking place in the capital. After
Asian
its c1ose, those Chinese who had participated were also criticized.
The Chinese ril/riters' Association was disbanded. The newlyestablished secretariat of the Assocration of Asiao and African
ers of

Writers was suspended. Chinese writers were forbidden contact
with their counterparts abroad. Many great writers died in those
tragic years, and many friends abroad were lost. China was cut
off from Titerary developments in other parts of the world.
Because of the death of President Tito, the PEN conference
postponed until after his funeral. All the delegates watched
"vas
the ceremonres on television, sharing in the great loss of the Yugoslav people.
On 9th n4ay, the conference opened, with more than seventy
delegates from nearly thirty countries attending. On the agetda

Chen Huongmei

Hack Among Friends
-Notes

on the lnternational

PEN Conference

II N recent years, Yugoslavia- having been the host country rnany
times for thc Intcrnational PEN gatherings, the Yugoslav PEN
Centre and V/ritcrs' Association cxpressed thcir desire for China to
participate. Fricnds in England and France also shared this view.
So it was with pleasurc tl.rat a dclcgation of Chincse writers went

to Bled to attend the annual Intcrnational PEN meeting in May
and handed in their application for mcn.rbcrship.
I recalled, on my first evening in Blccl, visits I had made years
before to the Soviet Union and othcr Eastcm European countries,
or those made by foreign writers ancl artists to China. It was
through such exchanges that we writcrs and artists tried to establish
a better understanding and world pcacc. \fle had witnessed the
horrors of fascism in the thirties and fortics.
Then I thought of the summer of ry66, when hundreds of writers
and artists in Beiiing were criticized and persccuted by the followChen Huangmei is a vice-chairman of the Chincse Writers' Association, and
council member of thc Chinese PEN Centrc.
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that morning was the membership application of the Chinese delegation. All voted to accept, and so amid warm applause the Chinese
delegation werc made members. On behalf of the Chinese PEN
Centre, I expressed our joy and gratitude to all those who had
helped China to join, especially the members of the Slovenian

PEN Centre.
Delegates from the various cor.rntries congratulated us and some
mentioned the historic occasion in their speeches. When several
East European writers learned that I had visited their countries
in the fifties and sixties, they hoped that Chinese writers could
visit them agair, in future. Another, who had been in China, said,
"You know it isn't my fault that you can't come to my country!"
That afternoon we Chinese delegates took part in the business
o[ thc meeting. An important item for discussion was a report
rlraftccl by the I7riters in Prison Committee. In this, a number of
corrrtrics and regions including the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia,
Victnan) nncl Taiwan were condemned for arresting and persecuting thcit writcrs. It called for their release or leniency towards
thcrn. A motion was passed that on the first Thursday in October,
thc day of sr-rpport for imprisoned writers, all branches of PEN
should hold activitics on their behalf. The Chinese delegation
voted in favour of thc motion. A woman writer from Vietnarn,
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Iiving in exile in Paris, said she would send us materials on iailed
Vietnamese writers. One European writer expressed concern about
writers in Afghanistan, who he feared must have been arrested or
killed after the Soviet invasion. This shows the responsibility
and obligation of writers all over the world to help and protect
each other, which is one of the main functions of PEN.
'Writers and poets belong to the people of the world. They sing
of the pcople's happy life. But in certain countries they cannot
but lament the sufferings of their people, voice their indignation,
and even take up arms, writing magnificent epics with ink and

blood!

'We

livc in a complex wodd and the responsibilities

Chdng Pin

of

writers are equally complex.

At the close of the conference, it was declared that the next
Lyon in September r98r. Belgrade will
one r.vould take place
^t
be tl.re host in 1982. We left BIed on the afternoon of Ioth May.
Chinese writers felt that
were back among friends again. While reflecting China's efforts
to modernizc, wc shall promote friendship and mutual understanding among nations, and work for the liberation of all peoples and

T e Ashington Miners' Paintings

!7c had madc many new friends. We
'w'e

for a peaccful worlcl. For this we will ioin hands with writers
of all countrics.

paintings. Ashington \tras a close-knit mining community in tl.re
northeast of England. The miners began painting in their spare
time in the thirties, capturing afi era which has vanished for ever'
They recorded the days when young boys still worked in the mines
and pit ponies were used to haul the coal to the surface' The
paintings also teflected local customs, fecfeational activities and
the changes in working and living conditions as the pits modernized and mechanized. Sponsored by the British Council and the
Society for Anglo-Chinese Understanding, the paintings were accompanied by photographs of a changing mining community' After
its oper.ring in Beijing in April, the exhibition lvent on tour until
July to the industrial centres of Taiyuan, Shenyang and Fushun'
Thc l3eiiing Daily commented, "These paintings not only reflect
thc conditions of the Ashington miners and their outlook during a
twcnty-ycar pcriod from r915 to r9ir, but also demonstrate the
commcndablc crcative talents of the British working class. . . .'l
Chang Pin

is a steff writcr for Chinese Litetatwe.

Of the 45 paintings by 14 artists, those by Oliver Kilbourn atfiacted most attention. His water colour in simple rough brush
strokes, Miner Setting Props in a Loz,ts Seam, shows both the difficult working conditions at the face and the st(ength of the miner
as a producer of material wealth. It is a powerful and symbolic
work. His sketch, A Boy's Day, recalls the days when he started
work as a pit boy at the age of thirteen. The whole picture consists
of six drawings depicting the sleeping boy being awakened by his
mother at two o'clock in the morning, his working day and his
returning home exhausted, too tired to play with his friends. A
Portrait c,f Dr Bruce is a work by IClbourn in oils. The centre
of the paintir-rg shows Dr Bruce's consulting-room, with his desk,
medicinc cabinet, medical instruments and a blackboard which
he used in his first-aid lessons to the miners. In each of the four
corners, his bicycle stands outside the homes of his patients, in the
wind, rain, snow or late at night. Though th,e doctor is not portrayed, wc c11. scc clearly the image of a man devoted to the welfare of thc mincrs. chincse artists have long used trre technique,
Miner Setting Props in a Loa Seam by Oliver Kilbouro

!:r
A Boy's Day by Oliver Kilbourn

combining diff erent places and times in one picture, while
it is a European artistic tradition to portray the character of a
person thtough his environment.
There were many other impressive paintings such as Fred Laidler's DeatJ Pony, A. W'hinnon's Pit Incident, Lennie Robinson's
Spring Feoer and Jimmy Floyd's Safety Helmet and Bait Time'
Though Ashington has changed, these paintings remain as a
unique witncss to a historical petiod of transition between the
old and ncw methods of mining. The amateur artists were not

bound by cstablishecl artistic rules and cooventions, hence the vitality and power of thcir works.
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can the talents of everyone be

fully utilized in order to facilitate

modernization?

The dramatist, Cui Dezhi, has carefully drawn the character of
Li Jian. As a Party secretary deposed during the Cultural Revolu_
tion, he has suffered much. His wife, for example, was beaten

Hu Bian

"Winter Jasmine": a Now Play

at his insistence as a model worker, while his own daughter is nor,
since she is sloppy in her attitude to her work. He promotes a
responsible, go-ahead and outspoken young worker, you Gui, to
be in charge of supply and marketing. There are many pressures
on him to act differently: from his daughter, his friends aod the
Li Jian

sympathizes

with Bai Jie in het misfottune.

f- N ttr" awards for thc plays, films and shows performed celebration of Ncw China's 3orh anniversary, Winter Jasm won a
prize lor the bcst script and best production. The play's merits
lie in its realistic charactcrtzatior.r and courage in dealing with a
crucial problem in Chin:r toclay.
Set in a textile mill, thc lctit.rr.r takcs placc two years ago. It
is around the character Bai Jic, 11 young u/oman worker, that the
conflict centres. Her f.ather had bccn clcclarcd in the past a counterrevolutionary; her mother hacl bccn lrrbcllccl as a Rightist. Yet
Bai is a conscientious worker, dcvotcd to hcr job. Should her

unfortunate family background bc cour.rtccl rrgainst her?
The secretary of the Party committcc, Li Jian, supports and
praises Bai as a model worker. Opposing this is Li's old wartime
comrade and deputy secretary, Wu Yiping. She holds that to nominate Bai as a model is to overlook class struggle.
This difference of opinion between thc two leading cadres poses
a question of common concern current in Chinese society. How
Hu Bian is a staff writer for Chinese Literature.
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anxious workers fearing for his safety. But Cui Dezhi hasn't
fallen into the trap of crcating a supermafl. Li Jian is often anxious
and hesitant. Hc has his human failings.
His antithesis is ril/u Yiping. She is imbued with the old ways
of thinking. Shc follows the rules literally, riever daring to use her
own initiativc. Hcr political stand is influenced by ultra-Left ideas.
Therefore shc attacks Bai because of her family's political disgrace,
while promoting Li Jian's daughter, Li Honglan, as the model
workcr mcrcly on account of her good political family background.
When You Gui infotms her that dissatisfied customers are returning
flawed cloth, '\)(i'u shrugs and remarks, "The purchase of all our
products is guaranteed." NThy doesn't she care about the mill? \[hy
doesn't she care about the custom€rs? In her eyes she regards
herself as an exemplary Party member. But in teality, she has
lost all the qualities a Party member should possess. She is typical
of those leading cadres whose minds have become stale. They
may talk in an impressive revolutiorrary way, but actually they are
sclfish and obstruct progress. Though they may be few in number,
their negative influence should not be dismissed lightly.
The character of Bai Jie is an unusual one in modern Chinese
literature. Others with similar backgrounds have appeared, of
course, but they have never beer pofirayed so positively. Usually
regarded as negative characters, they have at most been ptesented
as turning over a new leaf artd realizing the error of their ways.
Although Bai Jie is young, she has suffered. Unlike some, she
never became depressed and cynical. On the corrtrary, she faced
her difficulties with courage and never lost her integrity. When
Li Jian had a heart attack during the Cultural Revolution, she was
the only one brave enough to give him first-aid. Another comrade

Wu Xiaofeng, who was W'u Yiping's son, was imprisoned for
mourning for Premier Zho,t, and so Bai Jie visited him in iail,
pretending to be his fianc6e. Even her love affair was unhappy,
but she held back her tears and concentrated on her work.
There are many young people in China today whose family backgrounds have counted against them in the past. Bai Jie is an
encouragement to them. She is the winter jasmine of the play,
the harbinger of spring.
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Cui Dezhi is now t2 years old. To write such a play demanded
some courage because it prescnted the daughter of a counterrevolutionary as the heroine. Why did he persist in writing it
then? Although a writer for 3z yeats, Cui has often worked in
factories, as a textile worker and trade-uniot official. His oneact play, Liu Lianying written it ry55, won first prize it a fiation^l
contest and brought him fame. Its hero Liu Lianying is an outstanding Party member and textile worker. Thus it \ilas natural that
Ctri gave his new play Winter Jasmine a familiar setting. But
he also had some experiences which prompted him to consider the
character

In

of Bai

Jie.
ry77, while working

in a textile mill, he met a woman worker
who had never missed a day's work for twenty years. She had
also completed a five-year quota in four. yet she was discriminated against and prevented from attending a municipal conference
of model workers. 'W'hen Cui asked her why, she walked away
crying. Later he learned that her father had been named as a
countef-revolutionary. In another mil1, a woman worker had
produced roo,ooo metres of flawless cloth, nearly twice the amount
of another worker, who was lauded in the papers. But the woman
worker's achievements were supptessed because her father had
been judged hostile to socialism.
Cui also had known similar cases in the countq/side, where sons
and daughters or even grandchildren of former landlords were
penalized by being assigned the heaviest jobs at the low€st rates
of pay. Some could not even find marciage partners.
These young people had been brought up in New China. They
had never exploited anyone. They were hard workers, contributing
to building socialism. Cui refused to believe thar to discriminate
against them was the policy of the Party. This was confirmed,
whcn in 1978 the stories of those two textile vrorkers he had met
wcrc published in the papers. Cui therefore determined to write
about this hitherto taboo subject. Since it was a theme which he
had long had in mind, he finished the scripr in only a month.
Thc popularity olWinter Jasruine shows that Cui has expressed
the wishcs of thc pcr:ple, and fulfilled his responsibility as a writer
to speak out the truth and p(omote a better society.
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Chinese Scholars Attend lnternational Symposium on

A Dream of Bed Mansions

Three Chinese scholars attended the fitst international symposium

on A Dream ol Red Mansions held in mid-lune at \Tisconsin
Univers.ity, Madison, l7isconsin, USA.
Feng Qiyong reported on the Jiaxu (1754) edition of the novel.
Zhou Ruchang talked about his view of the concluding 4o chapters
of the rzo-chapter edition. Chen Yupi spoke of his research on the
impact of the novel on later fiction.

45th Anniversary of Qu Qiubai's Death Marked

Award for a New One-Act Play

Qu Qiubai, a distinguished leader of the Chinese Communist
Party as well as a famous writer and litewy critic, was executed
by the Kuomintang on June fl, t915. Under Lin Biao and the

There ls aWarm Current Outside, a new ofle-act play written and
staged by Shanghai amateurs, was recently presented with an award
by the All-China Federation of Trade Unions and the Ministry

"gang of four", his name and reputation were Posthumously sul-

licd. Now they have been cleared and a meeting was held in June
in memory of the 4yth anniversary of his death.

The Party's Central Committee has requested that Qu Qiubai's
manuscripts be collected and his works reissucd.

Brief BioEraphy of Cao Xueqin Published
A Briet' Biograpby of Cao Xueqin by Zhot Ruchang, a well-known
Rcdologist, was recently issued by the Bai Hua (Hundred Flowers)

Literature and Art Publishing House in Tianiin. Completed in
September ry79,it is a revised and enlargcd cdition of Cao Xueqin,
which was published

it
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Culture.

The play tells of the contradictions within a family. The eldest
brother, who went to vork on a state farm in Heilongiiang Province, died in a snowstorm. His younger brother and sister went

astray during the Cultural Revolution. The image of the elder
brother keeps appearing in their memory and in hallucinations,
urging them to become useful citizens, contributing to China's moderrization.
The playwrights and cast were all young workers in Shanghai.
The director was Su Leci.

Australian Batlet in China

ry64.

Though Cao Xueqin vzas a great r8th-ccntury Chinese writer
and the author of the novel A Dreatn of Red Mansions, little is
known about his life. Collecting all reliable sources of information
about Cao Xueqin, Zhou Ruchang has given an outline of his life,
which should give teaders a better understanding of the author
and his novel.

of

At thc invitation of the Chinese Ministry of Culture, the well-known
Australii'rn Ballet visited China recently and gave six performances
of Don Qrrixote in Beijing and Shanghai, accompanied by the
Orchcstra of the China Opera and Dance Drama Theatre and
the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra. The Australian artists were
highly praiscd by Chinese dance critics and audiences.
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Heaviest Round Bronze Tripod Unearthed

Beijing Premidre of French Ballet Sylvia
China's Central Ballct Troupe performed at the Beijing premidte
of the threc-act ballct Syk;ia last Jrne. As a result of a cultural
agreement with China, Madame Lycette Darsonval, prima ballelir,a, L'Opcra clc Paris, set designer Bernard Dayd6 and ballet
master Pascal Vincent were sent by the French government to
help thc Chincse troupe rehearse the ballet.

l7eighing zz6 kg, the heaviest round bronze tripod found in China
so far was recently unearthed in an ancient tomb at Chunhua
County, Shaanxi Province. It is believed that this tripod was
made in the Y/estern Zhou Dynasty (c. uth century-77o BC).

Buddhist Scrlptures Found in Tibet

Memorial Temple of Qu Yuan Reopened

Twenty rare copies of Buddhist scriptures made oa leaves of the
sacred Bo tree (pipal) have been found in the Sakya Monastery ia

Qu Yuan (c. yo-c.

Tibet.

278

BC) was China's first celebrated poet, who

composcd many great poelns including odes, elegies and the

Li

Sao.

W'rongly condemned and exiled from the kingdom of Chu, he
drowncd himself in the Miluo River when he learned that the
capital of chu had been captured by Qin troops.
A tcmple in his memory was constructed shortly after his death.
This is now located on Yusi Mountain at the north bank of the
Miluo River, Hunan Province. It was reopened after renovation
on rTth June on the anniversary of Qu Yuan's death.

These books consist of 3,6$ leaves, 4o cm long and 4 cm wide.
The binding is in good condition. The writings in Tibetan, Mongolian and Sanskrit is still legible.

Earliest Collected Fossil Spec[men Found in .liangxi

A shell fossil of the Middle Ordovician period was recently found
in I7uning County, Jiangxi Province. It had been collected by
the-famous Northern Song-dynasfy poet Huang Tingjian 9oo years

A Qing-Dynasty Banned Book Recovered
A

manuscript of Tbe Jade and tbe Szetord, an important collection
of historical data of the late Ming Dynasty (ry68-t644), which was
banned during the Qing Dynasty $644-r9:n) and which was considered lost by historians, was discovered in r97B by the Bookshop
of Antique Works in Shanghai.
Its author was Zhang Yaoxing. In z4 volumes, the manuscript
appears to have been completed in the eady days of the Qing
Dynasty. Its contents cover all aspects of the Ming Dynasty, including politics, the economy, culture and science. Its discovery will certainly provide important material for the study of Ming-dynasty

ago. The earliest collected and best preserved fossil specimen
cxtant in China, it also predates and is of a finer quality than

the one in the British Museum.
Cut in a rectangular shape like a book,
widc and 2.t cm thick. Exquisitely made,

it is 19 cm long, rr.4 cm
it has smooth d,atk-grey

surfaccs and is highly translucent. In the centre is the fossilized
nautilicone looking like a white bamboo shoot. Also very important

is a pocm in Huang Tingiian's calligraphy engraved on one side.
Since thc Tang and Song Dynasties, many treatises have been written on fossils.

history.
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